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Deans Swap 
The associate deans of Haver

ford and Bryn Mawr are trading 
offices Monday afternoons to serve 
their students living on the opposite 
campus. 

Bryn Mawr Dean Patricia Pruett 
received students in Haverford Dean 
David Potter's office Monday after
noon from 2 to 5 for the first 
time, while Potter was in Pruett's 
office from 2 until 4 p.m. 

Appointments for these hours are 
being made through the deans ' home 
offices. The deans dted the con 
venience of the arrangement for 
the students on the dorm exchange 
as the reason for their continuing 
the switch. 

"His office is much nicer any
way," commented Pruett. 

BMC Roll 
Bryn Mawr has the largest un

dergraduate enrollment in its his
tory this year, wih 801 students. 

Only 712 of the students are liv
ing on campus. There are 66 non
resident students, nine who are 
taking their senior year away, a nd 
11 spending their junior year a broad. 

The second largest enrollment 
occurred during the 1967- 68 school 
year, when there were 792 stu 
dents registered at Bryn Mawr. 

The large number of r esident 
students caused some housing prob
lems during the first week of school 
when there were two emergency 
doubles in Denbigh, one emergency 
triple in Pem East, and t wo emer
gency doubles and triples in Pem 
West. Because several students have 
moved to Perry House a nd Haver 
ford, these have all been e lim 
inated, except for one triple in 
which the students wa nted to stay 
together. 

There are only a few undesirable 
rooms empty this year' according 
to the Director of Halls Sarah 
Wright. "Even Haffner doesn't have 
a single room empty," s he said . 

There were 25 spaces empty la st 
year. "We aimed to have those full 
and hit it just about exactly on 
the nose," President Harris Wof
ford said. 

VD I nfo 
Head Nurse Margaret Gl edhill 

of the Haverford Infirmary warned 
students of the tremendous increase 
in reported venereal disease cases 
in the las t year . T he extent of 
venereal disease at Haverford is 
not known. 

The booklet , ;Sex Is Never An 
Emergency" by E laine Pierson , 
M.D. of the University of Penn 
sylvania Student Health Service has 
just been distributed to each Hav
~rford room or s uite. The booklet 
!~eludes a description of venereal 
dJsease symptoms and the disease's 
~revention, sections on contracep
~lon , abortion, and s exua l phys 
JOgnomy. 

Dean of Students James Lyons, 

·.·.(Continued on page 2) 

Prof. COLIN MacKAY 
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Loughrey 'Pressured' From EPC Seat; 
MacKay Cuts Student Reps To Two 

By ERIC STERLING 
Bill Loughrey, senior member of the 

educational pol icy committee (EPC). told 
The NEWS this week that he has " resigned 
under pressure . " He refused to comment 
fu rther. 

However. Prof. Colin MacKay. chairman 
of EPC wrote to Larry Phi llips , president 
of the Students' Council on Sept. 20, " I 
want to make it absolutely clear that 
until you designate to me which two stu
dents are assigned to the two permanent 
seats on EPC, I consider that there is no 
student representation on the committee. " 

Last March 30, at Students' Council 
suggestion, the EPC agreed to temporarily 

increase the numbe r of student members 
from two to three when President J ohn 
Coleman offered to vacate an administ ra 
tion scat on a rotat ing weekly basis . Bill 
Juch and Chris Wise were appointed to 
EPC last spring. 

u No Benefit In It" 
MacKay, commenting on the presence of 

a thi rd student member said , " I saw no bene 
fit in it. The committee was neither hind 
ered nor helped. " But MacKay said that this 
is not a point for consideration by the com 
mittee. " The permanent size is up to the 
faculty , last year's committee made it clear 
it was temporary ." 

Bryn Mawr Buys 40,000 Books 
The present members of the committee 

are Profs. Diskin Clay, Irving Finger, 
Roger Lane and MacKay, Dean David Pot
ter, President John Coleman, and Provost 
Thomas D'Andrea ex officio. 

From Berkeley Divinity School MacKay said he is opposed to more 
people on the committee. "It should be a 
working group. The size of the group is 
already beyond the working level. " By KATIE HUTCHINSON 

Bryn Mawr has purchased the 40,000 
volume library of the Be rkeley Divinity 
School , New Haven, Conn ., which became 
available when Berkeley merged with the 
Yale Divi nity School. 

'When the availability of the Berkeley 
collection was made known to James 
Tanis, director of libraries at Bryn Mawr, 
he contacted the school with the original 
plan of storing the collection in Canaday, 
in return for the use of it. 

Comple te Acquisition 
T he Berkeley books were purchased for 

$70,000. This money will be raised over 
a period of five years through the dona
tions of non -alumnae, or people who are 
not presently contributing to Bryn Mawr. 

President Harris Wofford and the finance 
committee agreed to the acquisition with tl ..! 

understanding that money now coming into 
Bryn Mawr and being filtered to other 
organizations would not be used in pay 
ment. 

The collection is a good one, with ma 
terial collected in the last ten years its 
s trong point. Because it is recent. the 
reference s are especially accurate, and 
the card catalog, which came with the 
collection. is worth more thaQ $70,000 
alone . Many subject areas and depart
m ents can profit from the collection, which 
inc ludes not only books on philosophy and 
religion , but a lso art and archeology. his 
tory, c la s sics, sociology , modern languages 
and science . 

A complete set of the New York Times 
Atlas, is available to the science depart 
ment. T he books and bound journals are in 
good condition. 

Rare Books 
In addition to reference material, there 

are several thousand rare books in the 
collection, remarkable for extreme age , 
particularly attractive plates , fine prints, 
and limited or first editions . Ranging in 
age from four hundred years old to recent, 
there are texts by reformers, texts on 
liturgical art, a nd journa ls on art and 
a rchitec tu re . 

T he collection has been arranged on the 
third floor of Cana day, facing Merion Green, 
a nd its card catalog is located on the first 
floor. It has not yet been integrated into 
the Library of Congress syste m , which is 
making progress under the management 
of Bob White , head of the reclassification 
project. 

A separately funde d ope r ation , which be 
gan in June , 1970 , i s responsible for 
trans ferring Bryn Mawr ' s 370,000 books 
from the Dewey Decima l system to Librar y 
of Congress . The LC system is s uitable 
for larger libraries , while the Dewey sys -

tern works best with colle ctions no la~ger 
than 100,000 volumes . 

40% Work Done 
Approximately 40% of the work is now 

completed, including the OOO ' s, 100 's, ref
erences, periodicals, most classics, and 
the entire music library in Goodhart. Cana 
day Library may be completely reclassi
fied by January, the art & archeology 
library by the end of the summer, and the 
science library by spring, 1973. Current 
funds wi.Jl allow the project to continue 
until June, 1973, and the Berkeley col 
lection will be reclassified after that time. 

Assistance 
White is assisted in reclass by 25 Bryn 

Mawr and Haverford students, several vol 
unteers, and one full- time employee . He 
advanced from the catalogueing department 
to become head of r ec lass on July 1. Now 
working on his MS at Drexel, White has his 
AB from the University of Pennsylvania 
in classics. and has taught Latin in Phila 
delphia. A "born librarian," White feels 
that a library is one of the best mea ns 
of self- education , and can be used as an 
alte rnative to a formally structured educa
tion . 

Seat Should Continue 
Larry Phillips responded to this situa

tion: " I felt the temporary nature of that 
seat should be continued for the year . I 
feel the administration would have gone 
along. We wish Colin MacKay would have 
gone a long." 

Coleman commented on the temporary 
third student representative, saying, " I 
wish that the committee could have found 
a way to do it while waiting for the gov
ernance study group report. However , I 
am sympathetic with MacKay's position." 

Phillips felt that the need to return to 
two students was not urgent. " In view 
of the fact that the governance study group 
is coming out with a report, the temporary 
nature of the seat could be continued. I 
would hope and expect that there will be 
sweeping changes. In view of the poss ible 
changes, MacKay could have been coopera
tive and was not." 

Jim Smalhout, Students ' Council second 
vice president, pointed out that there were 
three students on most committees last 
year. The faculty at their last meeting 

(Continued on page 5) 

BMC Freshmen Ignorant 
About Early VD Signs 

By MEL SANDERS 

" I know everything about VD but the 
symptoms -- the mos t important thing, I 

guess ." 
A sampling of Bryn Mawr freshmen 

r evealed that 40% knew nothing at a ll 
about the first indications of either syphi
lis or gonorrhea . 

Comments ranged from " Would you like 
th e symptom s in a lphabeti cal order?" to 
" I know not]1ing, absolutely nothing." 

Som e knew one or more of the stages 
both diseases go through. Most were 
conscious of the primary symptoms of 
syphilis: a cha ncre at the sight of in 
fection . The usual comment was " I know 
you get blind eventually. '' 

Most freshmen didn ' t mind admitting 
that they didn ' t know anything about venera! 
disease a nd we r e glad to hear about the 
hygiene course. A few said , " I a l ready 
know some a bout VD but a good series of 
lectures will reinforce old knowledge and 
fill in the gaps . " 

A few people said a course fo r them 
would be useless . One Californian from a 
private prep school said, " We learned 
hygiene in what was termed senior course, 
designed to prepare the innocents for the 
wiles of the w'itkeci wotld. Now the admini-

stration has metamor phosed it into a junior 
course to hit th e innocents sooner . 

"Eminent physician-types paraded in 
fron t of us telling about the horrors of r eal 
life. My biology class gave equal time to 

· VD, dangerous drugs, birth cont rol a nd 
ecology. At least I Jearned. " One stu 
dent commented, " I didn ' t remember any 
of i t," in reference to her sophomore 
biology course . Others cited Reuben' s 
book, "Everything You Always Wanted to 
Know About Sex, But Were Afraid to Ask" 
as a source of some information. 

Despite the lack of knowledge about 
actua l symptoms almost everyone was 
aware from glimpses of maga zine and 
newspaper arti cles that the number of cases 
of VD among teen - agers and college stu
dents is escalating at an abnormal rate . 

" I had it last week," was one reaction 
to the informa l poll. "However, " she 
continued, " I have read innumerable maga 
zine and newspaper articles which my 
gr andmother has handed me saying, ' it 
could a lways happen to you dear." 

One freshman commented, " I neve r 
expect to be in that position. " 

F rom the infirmary: "If you suspect 
that you might have VD come directly 
here , and take the proper testing." 
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Tempora ry Coop Opens M onday 
.With Hoagies, Vending M achines 

By JERRY NEDELMAN 
A temporary Coop, with vending machines 

and a student-ope ra ted sandwich conces 
sion wi ll open in the Swa rthmore Room 
at Haverford's Dining Cente r Monday. 

A new permanent Coop, unde r cons truc 
tion in the dining center's basement, is 
scheduled for completion by the beginning 
of second semester . 

The old Coop in the basement of the 
current student union was p rohibited from 
reopening this yea r by the Have rford Town
ship Boa rd of Health . Ed E rickson, health 
officer , Cla imed that the condit ions of the 
old Coop were unsanitary. 

"l went over the r e myself one evening 
last year, and c leaning was clearly not the 
name of the game," he said . 

Assistant Business Manager Stephen 
Theophilos expla ined that the old Coop 
was a llowed to r emain open last year 
only with a s surances that a new Coop 
was being built and that the old facili
t ies would not be used again this year. 

Renovation 
To r enovate the old Coop would r equire 

large expenditures for new plumbing, 
ventilation , and equipment, Theophilos said. 
Becaus e it would be open for only s ix months 
until the new Coop is completed nobody was 
willing to meet the expense. 

Last May it was s till expected that the 
new Coop would be completed by this 
September, according to Elmer Bogart , 
superintendent of buildings and grounds. 
He said tha t he knew early in the s ummer 

that the new Coop would not be finished 
in time, but he took no action to have a 
t empora r y Coop ready because, he said, 
"A Coop is not r eally a college concern. 
It ' s a concern of the students . ') 

Grant Assi s t s 
The tempora r y Coop is being opened 

by Ed Grant, dining center manager . "I'm 
doing it purely as a convenience to the 
s tudents," hP said . "Larry P hillips re
quested it, and I told him I'd he lp out 
as much as I can. " Neither Students' 
Council nor the College will s pend a ny 
money for the p roject. 

The Swarthmore Room will be open a ll 
day, closing, Grant predicted , a t 1 o r 
2 a .m . Vendi ng machines will include ciga r 
ettes, candy, past ry, a nd canned soda . 

Robby Galford , Chris F leming, and Char 
lie Ba nks are running the sandwich con
ce ssion. Called " Hoagie's Carmichael", 
the concession will specialize in hoagies, 
but will include othe r cold cut sandwiches 
and snacks if there is a demand . 

The r e will be two qua lities of sandwiches 
- good a nd be tter," Ba nks explained . T he 
former wi ll be called "'Hoagie Bear ", 
and the la tte r " Hoagie's Heroes." 

" Hoagie's Carmichael " wi ll have i ts 
g r and opening Satu rday night afte r the 
Livingston Taylor concert. 

Hours Indefinite 
Hours for "Carmichael" a r e as yet 

indefinite . Banks said the hours will prob
ably be 10 to 12 nightly a ncl <~fte r evening 
events .. 

Grant said that he foresees no security 
problem for the temporary coop. The other 
areas of the dining center will be parti
tioned off a nd all outside doors locked 
except fo; the side door leading to the 
Swarthmore room . He a nticipates li ttle 
danger of vanda lis m because, he said, there 
are no gam es or other activities to draw 
outside r s . 

Bob Atwood, chairman of the student 
cent e r committee, said that experimental 
activities migh t be tested i n the tempor
ary coop to see if they are feas ible for the 
new s tudent center . 

Gra nt will manage the basem ent coop. 
He said tha t the snack bar wi ll be open 
when the upstairs dining center is closed, 
and a vending machine area open all day . 

Latest Cost 
The latest cost estimates by Cope and 

Lippincott, the architects, showed that due 
to inflation t he total cost is p rojected at 
$105,590 . In order to reduce the expense 
several finishing items are being deferred 
until more funds are raised. At press 
time these were the Coop booths and new 
Coop fu rni tu re, carpeting in the Coop, the 
ha l l. th e game room and on the stairs . 
New pool tab les and ping pong tables 
would not be bought at this time. T he con
tingency figure would a lso be cut. T hese 
" deferred" items would be re&tored when 
the funds are found. T hey are valued at 
$20,200 . When s ubtracted f rom $105,590 
the resulting $85,390 is s till $10 ,000 over 
the origina l budget. 

In addition to the Coop, s nack bar and 
gam e room, in the p la nni ng stage of the 
dining center basement a r e a gameroom, 
mailroom , and in the more distant fu ture 
a new bookstore, a nd student activity offices . 

UNRNlfH 'tOUR PltCE 
AND JLEEP CHEAPlY I 

OUR GUARANTEE: 

If you find a lower price 
we will refund the difference 
between their price and ours 
plus I 0% of that difference. 

BOOKCASES from 995 

Serta 
HOLLYWOOD 5900 BED SET 

wehov~ 
hundreds 

of other items 
on display 

1995 

4-DRAWER CHEST 

3800 We also have Miniwax 
and Antiquing kits 9600 

BARSTOOL 495 SIDE CHAIR 1Q95 

See our large selection of Serta & Simmons Mattresses at DISCOUNT prices. 

WE HAVE EVERYTH IN G IN STO C K FOR TAKE H"'':t: I FORM ERLY STOREY'S 

OR DELIVERY AMPLE PARKING CENrER OPEN: 9:30 9:00 MON. WED. FRI / 9:30- S:30/ TUES THURS SAT 

LANCASTER PIKE AND FAIRWAY ROAD, PAOLI, PA. (U.S. RT. 30 near U.S. RT. 202 1 CALL647 -5SOO . . 

WE HONOR 
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wh_odse office distributed the book 
sa1 1 that th1ere will probably b~ 

.,.,,, a_ c ass or _ecture on sexual h '· 
g1ene later thiS semester. ) 

!I :i:£~s::~.~R:;·~:~:,:~ 
· · e m oberts Hall" h 
:) been. s tolen again this year. A~~ 

~II g~~:;:f~~~~::f~~~;~~I~ 
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gart saw " no point in putting an. 
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~~ c~·;;~an Traveb 
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President John Coleman will 
speak to an informal gathering of 
a lumni and pa rents in Denver to. 
day. The meeting is sponsored by 
the Have r fo rd Society of the Rock~ 
Mountains . 

Saturday he will be going to Col· 
orado Springs to speak to the Joint 
Council on Economic Education, of 
which he is vice -chairman. 

Power Failure 
T he .hook-up of a new transformer 

__ :_·;_:_· in the Haverfor d FieldHouse caused · 
a 70-minute power shutdown in . 

·.· Leeds , Gummere, Sharpless, Hilles, 
.. the gym, the maintenance building, 

and the Field House Tuesday morn· · 

:-:··· 

.· 
··.· 

ing. The shutdown was scheduled 
to connect new high- voltage lines, 
which had been installed over the ,: 
summer . 

The shutdown began at approx· 
imately 7 a. m . "We figured it would . 
take less than an hour," said Sup· 
erintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
Elmer Bogart. so students were not . 
notified in advance. " I forgot about 
e lectric clocks ." 

Boga rt p r edicts no more sched· 
uled power shutdowns this year. 

Haffner Buckles ' 
" We have had more problems 

with Haffner than we should have," 
said T hom as T rucks, superin· 
tendent of buildings and grounds at 
Bryn Mawr. Da mpness recently 
caused the wooden flooring ina show· 
case of Haffner to buckle about 
18" off the ground. 

T he bui lding is still under guar· 
an tee by the contractor, Nason and 
Cullen , but the firm has not yet 
beg un to r epair the damage. The 
College is pla nning to install more 
dra inage pipes in the main court· 
yard of the building to alleviate 
flooding . 

R ecycling 
A r ecyc ling center for glass, . 

paper, a nd a luminum has been open· ;: 
ed on the back platform of the ; 
Haverford Dining Center. The center i 
is open for deposits daily and is 
supervi sed Wednesday morning and 

~~~ ;;.w:~~ij;:~~:~:~;:.~:~~;r:: 
:.
:',,,•'.·,_•,,_'•:•',,:',,,•'. must be r insed out , but labels need } not be taken off. All metal rings, \ 

caps. lids, a nd corks must be re- :j 
:': moved and glass must be separated / 
. . by color into green, and clear. n 

::_.:_ .• _,_· Glass to be recycled must meet all @ 
of the above specifications or the f 
g lass company will not process tL t' 

Papee to be recycled should be / 
tied into 25 pound bundles; that 15 / 

::::: ·{Continued on page 5) '" ·' } 
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Anti-War Activists Meet; 
Fall Mo bilizations Planned 
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By DEBBIE LERNER 
A group of Bryn Mawr and Haverford 

anti-war activists met at the home of Prof. 
William Davidon last Wednesday to discuss 
ctivities to counter the College's com

~licity with the American war effort in its 
role as investor and employer. . 

Three proposals came out of the meetmg, 
the possibilities of which are being explor -

edit was suggested that when the Colleges 
ly information to its employees every supp . . 

111 about withholdmg m come tax. they 
s~ould also supply information about tax 
resistance. 

Another proposal was that the colleges 
consider non-cooperation with the Inte~nal 
Revenue Service's efforts to attach hens 
on employees salaries without having ob
tained a cour t order. In the past. when 
employers have cha ll enged that agency's 
right to make salary attachments, IRS 
has backed down: apparently afraid to make 
a court test. 

The third suggestion was that information 
about contributing to the People 's Fund (a 
radical alternative in philanthropy which 
supplies funds to groups such as the Wel
fare Rights Organization. Black Panthers · 
and Young Lords) be as widely disbursed 
br the Development Office as is informa -
1ion about the nited Fund. 

Great Caesar's Ghost 
The NEWS needs writers, photo

graphers, editors and sports writers 
from Bryn Maw r to give the Coll ege 
the coverage it deserves. If you are 
interested in participating at your own 
level of involvement please com e to a 
meeting in the Rhoads showcase, Sunday 
night at 7:30 - over coffee , or send a 
note to Cathy Davidson , Radnor. 

WfF and PROOF 
Anyone interested in learning and play

ing a very interesting s kill gam e based 
on logic (W'FF and PROOF) can attend 
a meeting in Rhoads showcase on the 
first floor, Sunday afternoon at 2:30 . 
Anyone with sets that can be borrowed 
please contact Peter Bauer, 301 Rhoads , 
525-3544. 

The following anti-war actions are plan
ned for the fall : 

Oct 2- - Protest at Danbury Federal Prison 
a nd five other prisons acr·oss the nation 
to support prison reforms and to protest 
the detention o f politica l prisoners i n the 
U. S. and in Vietnam . Sponsored by U. S. 
Oommittee on Prisons, Harrisburg De
fense Committee. 

Oct. 13-- Nationa l Morator·ium. From 7 
to 9 a.m. Leafletting and discussions with 
employees and passers-by at the Frank
fort Arsenal. From 3 to 5 p .m . a mass 
gathering on the plaza in front of the 
Industrial Valley Bank at 17th and Market 
to protest the inequities of the wage-price 
freeze . Sponsored by National Peace Action 
Committee and the People's Coalition for 
Peace and Justice. 

Nov. 3--Student strike called by Student 
Mobilization Committee and National Peace 
Action Coalition . 

Nov . 6--Massive rallies in every major 
city of the country. Sponsored jointly by 
PCPJ and NPAC . 

Nov. 7-- " March for Life " in Washington, 
D.C .. sponsored by PCPJ. 

Nov. 8--Massive non -violent actions. 
Sponsored by PCPJ . 

For further information contact George 
Cza r (MI 9 - 3024 or MI 9 -4866) or Laurie 
Effinger (LA 5-3544). 

Phone Corrections 
Please Write This In 

Dean of the College Mary 
Patterson McPherson 

Disconnected 
Haverford Night Service: 

Library Reference Desk 
Security 649 - 9606 

Free Beer 

527-0974 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College 
NEWS is giving away a case of beer to 
the reader who submits the cleverest 
mnemonic for his / her sev~n digit phone 
number. He/ she must include "1" and 
" 0", if they are in the number, in a 
way that is consist ent with making the 
number easy to dial. This contest close s 
at midnight, October 19. Send your 
entry with your name, address and 
natura lly your phone number to 
MIXDOPl , Box 448, Haverford. 

· I 

FINLAND DESIGN~ INtJ. 

478 Marlbridge Road 
Rosemont, Pa. 19010 
phone 215-525-1753 

816 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010 
phone 215-527-0222 

Special to members of the 
Haverford/Bryn Mawr 
College Community ! 

Brino in This Ad and Receive a Gift of 
5 Meters of Marimekko Shelf Paper 

A lso Watch for the Big "5" in Ou_r 
W. dow One Day Each Week. Thzs 

zn % D. ton Indicates You Will Get a 5 o zscoun 
All Marimekko Products, As We 
Celebrate 5 Years of Exclusive 
Marimekko Distributorship. 

NOW 'TIL CHRISTMAS! 

Spring Semester - Israel 
FOR HUMANITIES STUDENTS 

. I T h J o b Hiatt Institute Brandeis Universit y e ac 1972 
Study centered in Jerusalem I February- June, 

Limited to 30 students .. 
. S . and Grad students eligible. Jumors, emors, 1 Bible 

Four courses I History, Literatu~e, Archaeo ogy , 
Earn 16 cred1ts 

Knowledge of Hebrew o r Arabic pre~~~~~: t ravel 
Cost: $2000 I Tuition, room, board, roun 

Application deadline November 1st. 

THE HIATT INSTITUTE 
Brandeis University 
Waltham, Massa c husetts 0 2 154 

Unc1o55ified 
Purple Chevrolet Van, 1969, F M Stereo, Glass 
Pack Muff lers, Racing M irrors, $800 or best 
offer. 247-3102. 

WANTED: Drivers, 21 or over, to drive the 
Swarthmore bu s, ra t e of pay not yet 
estab l ished. May also be able t o hire drivers 
18 and over. Contact Mary An n Cincotta, 
Rockefeller. 

Haverford stu dents, n o t necessa ri ly sen iors, 
who are in ter ested i n helping publish a 
yearbook or a reasonab le alternative are asked 
to contact K en L udwig, senior class p res1dent. 

A si l ver key wit h the n umber 1022 was found 
on Barclay Beach after the Sept. 8 cookout. 
See Eric Sterl i ng, box 448, Haverford. 

Collection Committee Proposa-l: 
New Format and More Involvement 

The Haverford College Collection Com
mittee in its recommendations to Presi
dent John Coleman has proposed major 
changes in collection procedure this year. 

Coleman will plan all Collection this 
semester, while the committee will be 
responsible for the planning of Collection 
for the second semester, by which time 
the committee hopes to have developed 
new formats for Collection, and to have 
r edefined ' 'Collection.'' 

The Collection Committee was establish
ed bv Coleman last Spring because he felt 
volu~tary Collection was a failure. He 
charged the committee with "the program
mi ng and a dministration of Collection." At 
th e same time, Coleman proposed that all 
students " be expected to attend five out 
of six Collections each semester. " The 
committee i s ultimately responsible to the 
President. although each member is ex
pected to report the feelings of those he 
represents to the committee. 

The committee consists of three stu
dents. chosen last Spring by the Stu 
dents ' CounctJ , Mark Rahdert, Bill Levin 
and committee chairman Stan Lacks . Also 
on the committee are Shirley Stowe of the 
library staff, Prof. Robert Stiefel for the 
faculty, Ann Davidon representing faculty 
spouses , and Dean of Students James Lyons 

for the Administration. 
J ust before the closing of school last 

May, a questionnaire was sent out to stu
dents and fa culty about Collection. Four 
major ideas came out of the question
naires. First, the Honor Code should not 
be involved. Second, in matters of attend
ance, faculty and students should be treat
ed equally . Third, the quality of Collections 
should be improved. Fourth, Collections 
should receive more publicity . 

With those thoughts in mind, the commit
tee met during the first days of school 
this semester to draft recommendations to 
the President. According to committee 
chairman Stan Lacks , the committee, "ori
ginally met, began to exchange program 
ideas , but then realized that we ,had no 
di r ec tion in our thinking, so we began to 
question the whole nature · of Collection." 

The committee decided on a three part 
plan to be implemented immediately . Firs t, 
President Coleman will be responsible for 
four official Collec tions to be held this 
semester. Second, the committee will en
courage self-motivation by establishing an 
experimental format for programs on Tues 
days which is available to all members of 
the Haverford community. Third, the com
mittee will use the time to study the 
idea of "Collection" and to prepare a s t r ong 
Collection program for next semester. 

ZONKER'S 
BOUTIQUE 

· ~ ., -

776 Lancaster Ave. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
527-9765 

"ONLY GENUINE" 

DISCOUNT RECORDS 
Lowest Price Around School or in Area on L.P.s 

REG. NOW 
$4.98 _________________ $3.29 
$5. 98 _________________ $3.89 
$6. 98 __________________ $4.59 
$7. 98-----------------· $5.19 

8 Tracks And Cassettes--$2. 99 
Landlubber and Male Jeans 

LOTS OF NEW FALL TOPS AND KNITS 
NEW SUPER LOW CUT JEANS 

SUEDE AND LEATHER JACKETS 

FRYE BOOTS/VERDE BOOTS FOR MEN 

OPEN J0-9 EVERYDAY 
FREE ADMISSION 
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Computer Operators 
The Joint Computer Center· will offer 

instruction in Fortan programming in 
six one-hour lectures. The first lec
ture is scheduled Thu rsday afternoon 
at 4 in 10 Hilles. No advance regis
tration is necessary. Call Norma John
son, MI 9-9600, fo r fu r ther info r ma-

l tion . 

Students interested in becoming com
puter operators this year are invited 
to attend an organizationa l meeting Sun
day night at 9 at the Joint Computer 
Center, Hilles. For further informa
tion, call William Baker, Ml 9-9600. 

Hygiene Lectures 
Sex education lectures, required for 

freshmen, will begin Wednesday in the 
. biology lec ture room from 8:30 to 10 
p.m. Upperclassmen may a lso attend 
the lectures. 
Wednesday, Sept. 29 -

Contraceptive techniques 
Wednesday, Oct. 6 -

Venereal disease and com mon 
gynological problem s 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 -
Psycho-sexua l developm ent 

Wednesday, Oct. 20 -
Psycho- sexual developm ent (cont'd) 

Wednesday, Oct. 27 -
To be announced 

Morrow Wins Board Post; 
Haverford Elects Dorm Reps 

By SETH HEALD 
Bob Morrow was chosen this year's 

student representative to the Board of 
Managers in T uesday's e lections, defeating 
Roger Arner, .Gehbre Mehreteab and Tom 
Wright. A write-in campaign for Lee Bal 
lard who missed the filing deadline, a lso 
ta iled. Six new representa tives to the Stu
dents' Council were a lso e lected last Mon.
day . They are John Nestler,Dave Hsia, 
Jim Crite, Ken Nordine, Wi lliam P olk 
and Jim Loucky . 

Morrow' s winning pla tform on coedu
cation i s one of more cooperation with 
Bryn Mawr , o r something that wou~d put 
the r atio between m en a nd wom en on the 
Haverford campus on a one to one basis. 
Regarding expansion, Mor row wants to keep 
Haverford an excellent sm all school , but he 
i s not s ure whether or not an increase 
in size is a financial necessity. 

Dorm Rep s 
John Nestler, repr_esentative from Bar

clay, received 29 votes. J ohn Kozempel 
and Robert Adams receiv~d four write
in votes 3!)l~cc anc(seven other students 
:;;;~ :;n~ vote each. 

Dave Hsia , the only student on the ballot 
f.rom Comfort, won with 17 votes while 
Robert Jevon and Howard Prossnitz re 
ceived four and three write-in votes re
spectively. 

Landslide 
In a landslide victory at Gummere, Jim 

Crite won with 80 votes compared to seven 
for Skip Herman, five for Jay Smith, and two 

Recorder's Hours 
The Haverford Recorder's office is 

now open from 10 a.m. until 4 p .m. 
The old hours were 9 to 5. 

"We need the hour on each end of 
the day to do some of the paper work '' 
said Delo res Davis, recorder. The o'f
fice will be open during lunch hour. 
now, however. 

Ll KE THE LAYERED LOOK? 
GARB HAS IT 

for Robert Birch . 
Write-in candidate Ken Nordine was the 

winner at Leeds by a vote of 23 to 13 . 
His opponent was Mark Osterling. 

William Polk, the only candidate on the 
ba llot from Lloyd got 35 votes , Br uce La mb 
r eceived 16 write- in votes and four othe r 
wr ite- in votes were cast. 

BMC Students 
Among the Haverford students living 

a t Bryn Mawr, Jim Loucky was elected 
with 23 votes whi le Joe Straus had 15 
and John Butle r seven . 

Due to the apparent undesirability of 
the job no one ran for Students' Council 
t reasurer. Bob E hle r s received the la rgest 
number of eligible votes with nine. Coun
cil P resident Larry Phillips, who must 
may appoint a tr-easurer, hopes to 
ma ke the position more attractive by 
setting up office hours during which the 
treasure r can be contacted so that he 
is not constantly bothered with requests 
for checks and other financial problems. 

Other Vacancies 
P hillips must a lso appoint students from 

the College at large to fi ll vacancies from 
Jones and Lunt, where no student received 
more than four write-in votes, voiding 
those e lections. He must also fill a n off
campus vacancy where students fai led to 
e lect a · new representative as only eight 
valid ballots were cast from among the 
approximate ly 60 students residing off cam
pus. 

BMC Linen 
The Bryn Mawr linen service rep

resentative is Jackie Gnepp, Erdman. 
Students using the service have been 
assigned individua l lockers in thei r 
dorms . Dirty linen should be placed 
in lockers Monday night and clean s heets 
will be returned by T uesday morning . 

LONG A ND SHORT SLEEVE T SHIRTS 
BACKLESS CHO LI S 
SLEE V ELESS PR INT DRESSES 
SHORT SLE EVE BATI KTSHIRTS 
YUMMY? 

PEASANT GARB 
868 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 

223 South 17th St. 
Philadelphia 

I 

Bills Plague H 'ford Council; 
Plenary Agenda Drawn Up 

. has been dis t ributed to the student bOilv 
By DAVID WESSEL T he iss ues are: · 

Financial problems m ay yet plague the 1) Should the game room the pool 
. h . • room 

Haverford Stud_ents ' Councll t l S ye~r c o_n - in the Student Union , be open to outsiders 
trary to earlier r~por_ts. A substantial between 3 and 6 p.m . daily and be re. 
number of o ld unpaid bills seem to have served at other times for Haverford stu-
surfaced. dents and their personal guests? The present 

The problem is complicated by David policy, which-is not enforced, forbids out-
Kelly's resignation as treasurer on Sunday. s iders from using the pool tables. It is 
He has, however, promised a fina l report e xpected that the game room in new stu. 
on the Council 's financia l status for the dent center will be more widely used 
meeting Sunday afternoon at 5:45 in the s ince it will have three pool tables, pin-
basement of Founders. ball mach ines , and vending machines. 

Meanwhile the Council is " desperately " 2) Should Gummere with 150 residents, 
searchmg for a new treasurer , accordmg 
to Council President La r r y P hillips . Phil
lips has suspended the qualification that 
only sophomores a nd juniors be e ligible 
for the post. The job e ntail s responsi
bility fo r the disbursement of the budget 
which totals over $30,000 and involves 
more than 20 organizations . 

Kit Ba nks on $1000 

Kit Konolige and David Banks have asked 
the Council for $1000 to partially fund 
a new literary magazine called " Works 
and Days." T hey are p roposing that the 
money originally alloted for the yearbook, 
totaling $1200 , be budgeted to the maga
zine. The Council has reached no decision . 
on this matter. 

A Plenary Session will be held Sunday 
night at 8 in Roberts. The three-item agenda 

Lost in Library 
A picturesque collection of lost items 

-- including a c lock and a pillow -
is a t the circulation desk of the Magi ll 
Library at Haverford. Those interested 
m ay inquire there for the next ten 
days. 

Yom Kippur i 
I 
i 

Yom Kuppur , the Day of Atonement, I 
the holiest day of the year for Jews, 
begins at s undown Tuesday. Any Jewish 
student who will remain on campus may 
attend services which wil l be available 
all day Wednesday in the Pembrooke 
dining room . The following synagogues 
in the a r ea welcome students: 

Unaffiliated: - Makom, student coffee 
house , creative service, 21st and 
Chestnut Sts . YM and YWHA 
401 S. Broad St. 

Conservative: 
Beth Hille l . Lancast~ Ave. and 
Remington Rds. , MI 9_- 5300 
Har Zion Radnor , County Line and 
Matsonford Rds . , 527 -3206. 

Reform: 
Mai n L ine Reform Beth E lohim 
410 Montgomery A~e . , MI Z'-6062: 

Anyone with questions about synago
gues , homes to stay or services should 
contact Stan Lacks , Barclay 122, MI 
2-7245, or Roxanne Katz, Pem East. 

40 more than a ny other dorm, have t~o 
Students Council representatives rather 
tha n the present one? 

3) Should the present policy of free 
admission to the Art Series be replaced 
with student discounts? This means that 
students would pay an admission fee , re
duced from the public ticket price, for 
Art Series e vents . 

A quorum of 326 students is necessarv 
to conduc t business. Phillips says that ir 
the required number of students do not 
attend , he will interpret this silence as 
a mandate for Council action on the three 
i ssues. Another Plenary Session is slated 
for February . 

Birth Control 
Red Tape 
Plagues BMC 

By NANCY MACHATA 
Many B ryn Mawr students will have to 

go off campus to find adequate birth con
t r ol information. The infirmary, although 
offering the bes t on- campus information, 
has several disadvantages. 

First, an appointment must be made 
with Dr. Fri"eda Woodr uff. Second, to ob· 
tain birth control pills , a diaphragm, or 
other devices, a student must be 21 or 
have parental pe rmission. However, Dr. 
Woodruff will give th_e names of gynecolo
g i sts in the area to those students who 
des ire them . 

lndi vidual gynecologists have their own 
disadvantages such as distance and cost. 
An office visit which must include a com· 
ple te phys ical examination can cost 515 
or more, a nd this sum does not include 
the cost of the devices. 

As a result of these limitations. man,v 
Bryn Mawr students leave the campus to 
travel to Philadelphia for the various birth 
control progr ams available there. Planned 
Parenthood i s by fa r the most popular 
choice because of its relative convenience 
and low cost. Age is not a factor with 
P la nned Parenhood since they make their 
servi ces available to a ll those who request 
it. The cos t is m inimal and based on the 
individua l 's ability to pay, but usuall,v 
does not exceed ten dollars . However 
Planned Parenthood requires a special 
appointment that m us t be made manyweeks 
in advance. 
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Drug In formation File Dated; 
Counseling Up-to-the-minute 

has slackened recently however . "Two 
years ago, drugs were the second most 
popular concern -- next to sex," Vaughan 
says. He attributes the drop in interes't to 
exposure to drugs in high school prior to 
college enrollment. Although discussion of 
drugs on campus is increasingly open -
Vaughan suggests that "people should feel 
free to come to the counseling center to 
discuss drug . concerns or even anxiety 
aroused by the question of 'should I or 
shouldn't I?'. It's legally the most pro
tected area in terms of confidentiality." 

By JAY McCREIGHT 

James Vaughan, director of counseling 
rvices at Haverford stated that despite 

se . d l "outdated" information on rug aws and 
the physical effects of drugs , t_he counsel
ing Center has a co_mprehen_siVe and up 
to-date collection of mformatwn and coun
seling services relating to drugs . 

"Several hundred dollars are spent by 
the College each year for drug literature,'' 
emarked Vaughan. " We subscribe to most r . . 

of the publications now dealing w1th ~rug 
use." Among the recommended pubhca -

tions Vaughan cited were "Journal of 
Psychedelic Drugs," STASH (Student 
Association for the Study of Hallucino
gens), and pamphlets distributed by the 
National Institute for Mental Health. Al 
though most drug-concerned material in 
the counseling center library is several 
years out of date, current information is 
available through Vaughn 's office. 

Should I? 
In addition, Vaughan is currently in

volved in research upon the effects of hal 
lucinogens. Consultation on drug problems 

Concernl.ng medical treatment, the coun
seling center is in contact with Demian 
House and other drug treatment centers, 
and is exploring emergency treatment for 
heroin use . Medication exists for bad trips , 
but " we'd rather talk to people on bad 

-gets you an air-chair when you open a $25 account at Fidelity 
AIR-CHAIR only $4* 
CHECKERBOARD TABLE Only $2* 
when you open a Special Checking 
or savings account for $25 or buy 
a Savings Certificate at Fidelity Bank 

*Plus Pennsylvania sales tax 

Go strai ht to Fidelity Bank with your student J.D. ?pen a S~ecial Checking 
g · or urchase a Sa vmgs Certificate. Then 

or savings account wit~ $2h5 ?r _m~;reeptil~" black or " wet-look'' white. Or, the 
f 4 bucks- buy the a tr-c au m . t d 
or bl f $2 Open a Special Checking and savmgs accoun an checkerboard ta e or · 

we'll give you both for $6. T hat's a steal. h t doesn't look like a 
It's a lso a great start toward a freshman room t a 

freshman room- at a price you_ won't find anywhere else. 
Come get your instant envtronment. Now. 

Bank at the1refoil ... It's a good sign. 
THE FIDELITY BANK 
ROSEMONT . 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporatiOn 
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trips than send them to the infirmary for 
medication." Several cases of drug-re
lated psychoses arise every year, but they 
are treated as individual cases. 

No summary of federal and state drug 
laws has been compiled since 1966. Dean 
of Student James Lyons has urged that 
pressurP. must be placed upon the state to 
bring information on the laws up to date. 

As an example of contradictory informa
tion on drugs , Vaughan cited the contro
versy over whether or not LSD usage 
might cause chromosome damage . "The 
original research was done on rats," 
Vaughan explains, " but no clear evidence 
of such has appeared in humans. A Balti
more study on pregnant mothers who had 
used acid revealed no statistical difference 
in terms of original birth defects that 
could not be accounted for by social fac
tors.' ' In order to present both sides 
of the coin , the counseling center also has 
a file on "scare" drug literature. 

The Munchkins 
Radnor Dining Room - 11 to 1 nightly, 

starting Monday the 27th: " The Mun" 
chkins" ... 
Very cheap. homemade hoagies, cokes, 
and cider. Starring Jerry Hough on 
pipes and organs . 

EPC 
(Continued from page 1) 

last May adopted a rule that there be two 
student r epresentatives to each standing 
facu lty committee . AI ready an exception has 
been approved for the committee on stu 
dent standing and programs for three student 
representatives. 

Smalhout observed that Students ' Council 
will have to deal with the extra students 
appointed last year . If there are three 
students for two seats, they will have to 
bounce one. " Expertise and experience is 
being thrown away," he said. "The loss of 
the third seat is s ignificant. I hope that 
during the semester this situation will be 
reexamined. EPC is probably the College's 
most important committee. More student 
input i..; needed here, not less .'' 

More NEWS 
(Continued from page 2) 

about 18" of new;:;paper. Any kind 
of clean paper is recyclable . 

Aluminum is the only kind of 
metal acceptable. It is non - magnetic 
and includes the twist off caps 
and rings_, tops and bottoms of some 
cans , and cans without seams hav
ing rounded tops and bottoms. 

Anyone interested in volunteering 
to crush glass or desiring further 
information should cal l Linda Long 
(MI 2- 9173) or Cathy Cary (MI 2-
3203). 

Thirty - one new members have 
been appointed to the faculty at 
Bryn Mawr this year, including 
Profs . Noel Farley, economics; 
Gloria Flaherty, German; Richard 
Hamilton , Greek ; William Phillips , 
sociology ; Lillian Jeffery, classi
cal archeology a nd Greek; James 
Tracy, education; William Roach, 
French ; and Franklin Zweig, social 
work and social research . 

Four new instructors have been 
appointed: Linda Fritsche, physical 
education; Katherine Janowitz, Eng
lish ; Annette Palmer, French; Joyce 
Beckett and Jeanne Mueller, social 
work and social research ; Ha rmon 
Dunathan, biology and chemistry; 
Mario Gaviria and Raymond Will 
is , Spanish ; Patrick Henry, David 

· Rabi, and Donald Swearer, history 
of · religion ; Charlotte Reorderer, 
music; Helen Hunter, economics; 
Mary Jo Koroly and Linda Bate
man, chemistry; Arthur Lee , Eng
lish. 

Robert Washington, sociology; 
Cicily Andresen, biology; Maurice 
Crosland, history of sciences; and 

Kathryn Morgan, history. 
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Attica-- Wrong Ones In Prison I TRE·-HNEWs 
-- -- --------- ~ - -- -

::::: The events at Attica prison in New York state last week may either prove to be a __ :,_'.,·,., •• , 
//////watershed in bringing about massive prison reforms in this country , or, as seems 

more likely , they will merely be recorded as a part of that growing lis t of officially- .i_} 
···. condoned massacres in which the perpetrators go unpunished and the victims are 
/ condemned as guilty. 

?/ The most brutal of these incidents include the deaths at Orangeburg, South 

!//// ~~:~!~~~; a~t~~:,ta!~~ic~~c~~0;ac~ta~~; th~:e ~=~;est~~o~h~~;~i~ll:~~~:~t~~~:~ ~~: :t 
/////! i:;tt~:t:;~r~~e:t.ate or federal governments , and most have yet to be prosecuted ... 

\! If this pattern is continued with Attica, by, a refusal on the part of authorities \ii 
::=::: to effectively investigate and bring state officials to trial if warranted, then no :=) 
!/: lessons will have been learned, and an even greater proportion of the oppressed .,,,, 

and deprived members of this society will be convinced that no justice can be won, :t 
::•:: under any condition. If this is so, then extraordinary risk - taking, as in seizing a :::::= 

,,,,, prison, is far better than sitting and rotting in that prison. . ... 
~i))l" Moreover, official pronouncements , since assault on the prison, to the effect that .-.·. 

.;:=:= those concessions agreed to during the seige are no longer valid, as the prisoners ·>::: 

,::::: would not negotiate to the el)d, are further evidence of insanity and extreme cal-
/' Jousness. Do they wish for the Attica prisoners to rise up again, when they learn that ': .•..• 
:···· "the deal is off?" 
fj~ It should be noted that the so- called 28 concessions boil down to only three genuine ··.·. 
(=: reforms, as detailed by New York Times columnist Tom Wicker: an ombudsman _::.: 
(=: program for prisoners; permission for political activities; and a limited amnesty, :::=:: 

granted by State Prison Commissioner Russell G. Oswald, that participation in the 
:~:=:: revolt would not necessarily affect a man'S chance to be paroled. 
:~~~11 All the other "concessions" dealt either with ending the revolt or instituting ~)~~-·!:_· 
:·:·:: reforms so basic as to be hardly debatable - - religious freedom , no censorship of mail 
.. ·or magazines , counseling and rehabilitation services, and longer visiting hours ..... 

',::_:,_·,,:••,,::''_••,,: There was nothing "inevitable" about Attica- - the bloodshed could almost cer- :::·=: 
tainly have been avoided had author ities responded to the original list of grievances ) : 
presented by five prisoners to prison officials in early July -- except that on Aug11.st ... 

.... d12 all that Gera.ld Houlihan, Oswald's press secretary, could report was that " the .,... 
··· emand' s are bewg evaluated." ~ : 
:::::: The real lawbreakers at Attica are the state officials who permitted gross :=::: 

n: overcrowding (fully 1,000 prisoners are now being transferred to other institutions) ( ' 
:::::• who condoned a guard force of 100% whites to command a prison population ::: 

of 85% non-whites, who have systematically and intentionally denied information ''='= 

,:,: to the press since the attack . Indeed, the first man to -be scrutinized by a grand jury ::::: 
•I: should be Mr. ·Houlihan, who said that the initial reports "of causes of death and 
!::_:;, mutilation had not been ' meant to be a factual account as to the cause of dea th . ' " -.,.,. 
:if Were they meant to entertain the public? Or to justify the absurd and wanton :I 
·=:=·= s laughter by the attackers? ::::;: 
t:: The total unreliability of pr!son officials throughout this country has been further f) 
>•• emphasized by the coroner's report, released Wednesday , on George Jackson's .:.:. 
•••.:.: ~C.'i ~n in San Quentin. The coroner now states that Jackson was shot in the back, not :)= 

in the head as prison officials originally claimed. The coroner a lso stated that it 
:::==: would have been impossible to shoot Jackson in the back from ~guard tower--
f which is what a uthorities claim did happen . } 
:::::: So , now we are left with many questions _and no reliable sources . What really ::r 
{ happened during the Attica attack? Why a re police films of it being withheld? Who r:: 
•. J will be punished? Was George Jackson killed in a firefight, or murdered? ::/ 

Perhaps the worst aspect of Attica- -and San Quentin- - is that these tragedies •:t 
t: will be repeated; their perpetrators unpunished; causes ignored . As long as guards / :: 
:::::: can yell , " Niggers , we're going to get you," as at Attica, and at Holmesburg, Pa. , :·.:.: 
=:{ in July , 1970, and untrained men are given guns to quell disturbances, then slaugh- ..... 
:{ ters \''ill continue. . :t 

=::::: . For those who wou.ld like to help in making some sort of amends, if that is pos - I• 
:}: Sible, to the dead pnsoners and guards at Attica , contributions can be sent to the }:
::::: Attica Observers Committee, c/ o The Freedom National Bank, 275 w. 125th street :t 
r·~ _Ne~·-:-~ or.~-._(; i.~t::,.·.:·:·:·:·.·.·.··:':':':':':': _:':':':':':':':':':':':':::::::::::::::':':':':':::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::=':·: ::::::: .. .. .. _____ .:::::: :-: ..... _ _ ·.· .·.·.···:'·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:· ···-:· ...... : ... { :: ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:.;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=::;:;:: .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· :=::::::·::. 

Letters to the Editor 
Computer Center 

To the Editor: 
Jon Tumin's article on the Joint Com 

pute r Cente r (Sept. 10) contains a number 
of minor inaccuracies and several major 
ones. To cite a few majo r ones: 

1. Bryn Mawr will spend a t least 
$100,000 during its first year of opera
tion, not $80,000. The actua l cost may be 
offset somewhat by capita l Bryn Mawr 
r ealizes from the liquidation of its share 
of the Joint Center. 

2. Bryn Mawr's computer usage during 
April and May would not have taken up 
98% of the computer' s capacity if r un on the 
batch system . Any such figures are only 
guesses , s ince no careful study of the 
issue ha s been made, but 50% was thE 
Center staff's guess , and under the pres 
ent improved batch system I would esti 
mate 25% or less. 

Mo re generally, Mr. Tum in frequently 
ma kes s tatements which purport to be 
factual but are actua lly highly controver
sial. For instance, we read "This start
ling increase in demand (for computing 
time by Bryn Mawr users) stems from 
the success of the JCC remote access 

termina ls .. . " 
Well , for one thing, Bryn Mawr's use . 

of the batch system increased a lmost as 
much as use of the time - sharing system 
from January to May, 1971. So a large 
part of the increase had nothing to do with 
terminals at a ll. And as for the" success" 
of the termina ls , a ny r egular user of the 
time ~ sharing system could have told Mr 
Tumin that service at Bryn Mawr wa~ 
never entirely reliable and was often 
s ubject to considerable de lays . 

The life of the Joint Center has been 
short and unhappy. Surely there are les 
sons to be learned f1·om its history-, and 
!.applaud Mr. Tumin's effo1·t to throw some 
light on the i ssue . I a m afraid, though, 
that he has s ucceeded only in adding to 
the gene 1·a! confusion and store of ha lf
truths that s urround the Center. 

Wilham M. Baker 
Joint Computer Center Staff 

Both George Weaver, chairman of Bryn 
Maw:'s computer committee, and President 
Hams Wofford, mentioned figures in the 
98% range. Also, last semester was the first 
time in three years of the center's · 
operation that Bryn Mawr felt satisfied 
with . the terminal service, according to 
Tumm's sources. 

-· L. 

r Guide for the Perplexed 
All Weekend: 
Jerry Jeff Walker a nd the Johnstons , 

Main Point, 874 La nca ster Ave., Bry n 
Mawr, 8 , 10 , 12 p.m . LA 5-3375 

" Who i s Harry Kellerman" at the Ard 
more , Dustin Hoffman, MI 2-2000. 

"Lawrence of Arabia " at the Suburban 
with Peter O'Toole, 642-4747. 

"Klute" at Cinema 19 , 19th & Chestnut 
Sts ., with Jane Fonda , LO 9- 4175 . 

" Touch " at Eric I, 1901 Walnut St. 
·Lo 7-0320 . 

"Someone Behind the Door" at Eric II 
(Walnut St.) and Eric - Wynnewood, 262 
Lancaster Ave . 

"Little Big Man" at the Lane, 67th Ave. 
and Broad Street, and Anthony Wayne 
on Wayne Ave. 

" Carnal Knowledge" at Stage Door Cine
ma, 16th St. between Chestnut & Market, 
LO 3-2775. 

"Catch 22" and "Lord Love a Duck" both 
at the Bandbox, 30 Arm at St. VI 4-3511 . 

" Hellstrom Chronicle" at Eric-Terminal, 
69th and Market Sts. HA 4-3200. 

" Bananas" and " Where's Poppa " a t the 
Hill, 8324 Germantown Ave. CH7-5018 . 

" The Crook", Bala, Bala and Highla nd, 
TE 9-6874. 

"Night of the Living Dead," TLACinema , 
334 South St. , WA 2 - 6010. 

" W. C . Fields Fest." , a t the Bryn Mawr, 
LA 5-2662. 

Friday, September 24 
" Mr . Smith Goes to Washington" with 

James Stewart, Physics Lecture Room , 
BMC, 7 :15 and 9:30p. m . $ .75 

College Theatre in Goodhart at 8 p.m. 
"Son of the Sheik" and " The White 
Sheik" , at Stokes, 7:30- 10:00 p.m . 

Dance with Tammany in Founders, 9 p .rri. 
"This Man Must Die" and "La Femme 

Infidele '' at TLA Cinema, 334 Sbuth St. 
WA 2-6010 at 6:15, 10 :10, directed by 
Chabrol. 

Saturday, September 25: 
Livingston Taylor in Roberts at 8 p .m . 

"The Wild Bunch" at McCarterTh 1 
Princeton College, 7 and 9:aoea ll, 
with William Holden, "the best wes~~~~~
ever made." 111 

The Scrugg Bros. a t Swarthmore Colle e 
'.'Weekend and Contem~t" at TLA cine~; 

at 2:35, 6:20 , 10:05 directed by Godard 
Sunday, September 26: · 
Plenary Session in Roberts at 8 P 
"Som e Like It Hot" at Vasey Auditori~m. 

Villanova U. , 7:15 ~nd 9:30 with Ja~ 
Lemmon, Tony Curtis and Marilyn Mon. 
roe. 

" Weekend a nd Contempt" TLA Cinem 
4:30 & 8:15 . a, 

Monday, September 27: 
Concer t , Paul Zukofsky, violin,andGilbert 

Kalish , piano at Bond Memorial Room 
Swarthmore College, 5 p.m. ' 

Thacher Longstreth (Rep. candidate for 
mayor) challenges Frank Rizzo on 
" Does Philadelphia have a Future?" 

Philadelphia Ethical Society, 1906 Ritten. 
house Square at 8 p .m. 

"Holiday" and " Mon Oncle" at TLA, ?and 
10:40 dire cted by M. Hulot. 

Tuesday, September 28: 
''The Egg & I' ', Physics Lecture Room 

7:15 and 9:30p.m. ' 
"Civilisation " part 3, Stokes, 4and8p.m. 
Wednesday, September 29: 
Franklin A. Long, Professor of Chem

istry at Cornell will lecture on "The 
Rocky Road to Disarmament," Stokes 
at 8:30p.m. 

Hygiene Le.cture, Biology Lecture Room, 
8:30. 

" Alpha ville" in Stokes at 10 p.m. 
" Night Mail " with JohanGrierson; "N.Y., 

N.Y. ," "Chronicle of a Summer" and 
"Power to the People" AnnenbergCen· 
ter, U . of Penn. 

Thursday, September 30: 
Open Meeting with President Harris Wof· 

ford at 8 p.m. in the Common Room. 
Di rector of Athletics Dana Swan speaks 

on football at 8 p.m. , Common RoomHC. 
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Haffner Dining 
To the Editor: 

Haffner Hall , one o.f the fou r Bryn Mawr 
dorms which serve meals, is chiefly a 
language house. In o r der to preserve 
Haffner as a la nguage do r mitory and not 
just as a nice new dorm (which would 
ordinari!y be open to anyone who wished 
to reside there), we would ma ke the fol 
lowing point c lear: while, we do not wish 
to be unfriendly, we do not want to use 
Haffne r mainly for the pu r pose for which 
it was built -- foreign language practice . 

Therefore we would appr ecia te it 'if 
people who, come here (rom other dorm~ 
for m.eals either speak the la nguage a~ 
propnate to the dining room or restrict; 
th: m selves to the hours a nd ta bles set 
aside for English speaking. 

Haffner will be ope~ for breakfast from 
7:30 to 8:30 a .m . for a nyone . Haffner will 
have tables set aside for Englis h speakers 
for lunch from 11 :30 a .m . to 12:30 p .m . 

.. ~nd from 1 to 1 :30 p.m. From 12: 30 to 
· 1 p .. m . , the dining ha ll is r eserved ex
~luslvely for lang uage prae tice . Dinner 
1s a lso exclus ive ly for for':!ign language 

{Contin~ed on page 7) ' .. 

as i huddled 1u my co' ""'r 01 Ule 

m . carey thomas library last week 
a mong my medieval tomes, 

listening to the drip 
drip 

of excess rainfall , 
i found a n a ncient lyr ic 

a utumn i s icumen in 
lh ude s ing a choo 

drip 

g roweth weeds and leaketh leeds 
a nd rock and denbigh too 

s ing achoo 
dr woodruff feeleth pulse 

giveth pilles red and blue 
groaneth sophomore as she cough more 

bleary sing achoo 
achoo achoo 

we i s nee zest thou , poor you 
ne cure thou never nu 

sing achoo nu! sing achoo 
sing achoo! sing achoo nu 

raggedly, . ' applebee ' ' ' 



Reconsider Tenure 
By KIT KONOLIGE '73 

A reconsideration of tenure has been 
mentioned every now and again in Haver
ford administration circles over the past 
several years, and in his speech at Open
ing Collection President John Coleman 
specifically requested such a r econsidera
tion. There is very little chance that the 
proceedings will get even as far as the 
discussion stage, because most professors 
are allergic to such discussions. Tenure 
is an extraordinarily comfortable provision; 
one that greatly enhances the peace of mind 
of associate and full professor s . 
The problem -- or at. least that part of 

the problem which makes it particularly 
relevant in these financially strapped times 
.. is that far too many Haverford profes 
sors enjoy that peace of mind. Approxi 
mately 70%, in fact. T his worries the 
president and the Board of Managers be
cause it means that a huge amount of 
money is tied up for a gener ation or so. 
Even in the best of times such commit
ments cut heavily into the potentia l flexi
bility of the College's curriculum; a nd 
Coleman's proposal to enlarge the stu 
dent body substantially and unilaterally 
indicates that he considers the current 
times close to critical. 

Can we afford a tenured faculty -
during fiscal crisis? 

There are purely academic reasons why 
tenure should at least be r econsidered. 
Just in general, it is possible (some stu
dents would say likely ) that a professor 's 
ideas can get old and inspiring along with 
his body. The administration would :.ik:e 
to have a little more discretion in this 
area. Not surprisingly the faculty shies 
away from such ideas . 

As far as it is possible to tell about 
things administrators do not discuss aloud, 
what they would essentially like is a p rovi
sion in faculty contracts which would allow 
dismissal proceedings against a professor 
whose work has declined substantially in 
quality and/or quantity. 

At present there is no practical way to 
sack a prodigal tenured professor if he 
wants to stay. The administration can apply 
some rather insignificant pressures - 
moral persuasion, limited salary re 
ductions, and so on. But aside from the 
fact that these measures can easily in 
crease the problem by making the pro-

fessor bitter they do not have any real 
force . The College's " Information for Mem 
bers. o_f th e Faculty" contains provisions 
for finng a tenured professor for "moral 
turpitude" ·or incom petence or failure to 
perform academic duties satisfactorily". 
but proceedings unde r the former could 
probably be s uccessfu lly appealed in court 
and actions under the latter would be long: 
me~sy, a nd productive of bitter faculty 
resistance . 

Financial Problems 
And at a ny r ate the administration·~ cur

rent interest is mos tly in restricting tenure 
because of the financial problems it creates. 
Obviously more care before granting tenure 
is one way to solve the problem, but it is 
a long-range solution. " Information for 
~embers of the Faculty" also mentions 

Permanent or protracted revision of the 
College curri culum " and "financial exi 
gencies of the College'' as reasons for 
violating tenure. But these p rovisions are 
hedged with refe rences to " emergency 
conditions" that even the administration 
and even more the faculty , would be re~ 
luctant to admit exist. Moreover the "Fac
ulty representatives" who would have to 
be consulted would probably r efuse to con 
sider anything s hort of a nuclear war a 
real " erne rgency . " 

Yet another consideration that gives even 
the administration pause when dealing with 
the tenure question is the adverse effect a 
limited tenure would have on retention of 
present pr~fessors and recruiting of new 
ones. Haverford is not such a n intrinsi
cally exciting p lace to teach that out
standing young teachers would choose it 
over other colleges which could offer them 
greater financial a nd personal security . 

F a culty Suspicion 
It appear s, then , that the administration 

will have considerable difficulty even initia
ting a discussion of the current system of 
tenure . T he facu lty , congenitally averse to 
even considering a fundamental change, is 
not likely to believe tha t the administration's 
concerns a r e even remotely educational ; the 
suspicion is i nescapable that it is only the 
college's uncomfor table fiscal s traits that 
are responsibl e for the s udden interest in 
tenure . More studen ts, rathe r than fewer 
professors , is the faculty's prescription for 
ba lancing the b udget. Coleman's proposed 
discussion will p robably not embrace much 
of the fa culty in the immedia te future . 

/- More Letters • • 
(Continued from page 6) 

speakers. 
We cordially invite one and all to 

;ractice Spanish, F rench or German in 
Haffner. But we ask: that you remember 
the Purpose of the language houses on 
campus, and help us to attain our goal 
successfully. 

Toni Bernard, President 
Susan Burt, Vice Presiden~ 

Grading System 
To the Editor: 

I wish people would s top complaining 
about the meaninglessness of the distinc 
tions between an 87 and a n 88, etc . 
It's far better to have too many pos 

Stb'l't· . 11Jes than too few. T he present grad-
lOg system eliminates the prob lem of the 
bord 1· er me case where an Honors Pass , 
F ·1 ' ' ai system forces a professor to make a 
choice which may simply increase the 
amount of error in his evaluation . 

T_here are good educational arguments 
;galnst grades, but the t riviality of dif
erences in a 100-point (actua lly, 60 -

fPomt) scale strikes me as a point in its 
avor. 

Steve Ba rton ' 72 

Got Bilked 
To the Editor 

How much longer are the students at 
Haverford going to allow the College 
to bilk: them at the end of each year? 
If the College is in such desperate need 
of money, let it go about honestly raising 
funds. How m any of you had you r book 
store account s charged exorbitantly for 
alleged r oom repairs or cleaning when 
you knew that no s uch services were 
necessary? And if you appealed the char
ges, as I did, did you receive satisfactory 
results? I didn 't. 

Perhaps one solution is to have students 
accompany whoever it is in the buildings 
and grounds department as he i nspects 
the suites and makes assessments . Some 
sort of investigation of the billing pro-
cedure is necessar y . 

Steve Ulan '71 

The Business 
Anyone interested in working on The 

NEWS Business staff should contact 
Mark: Birenbaum , MI 9-4770. 
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Doing Time 
By DAVE CROSS '70 

Your edito rial last week -- "A Haver 
for_d Grad School " -- missed the point 
en tirely . You applaud President Coleman's 
suggestion of greater age diversity among 
students. I missed opening Collection and 
I did not read his speech reprinted in 
T he NEWS. But my - guess is that .Jack 
Coleman intended ·to challenge the very 
practice that your editorial assumes: the 
lock -step assignment of age to curricu
lum . 

Haverford students of tomorrow might 
by younger and older than today's pre
dom inate 18-22 age grouping. T his needn 't 
mean that Haverford becomes a high school 
?r a graduate school. J ust the opposite ; 
It means that liberal arts education is 
opened to more fl exible participation by 
people of more varied age and experi
ence. 

Hopefully there i s something of a lib
eral arts education which can be salvaged 
from the less liberating tasks of pre
paring graduate students and occupying 
18-22 year-olds who have nothing else to 
do. If there is a distinctive liberal arts 
education , there is no reason why it must 
always come before graduate school, or 
be limited to the 18-22 year-olds. 

Pinched Hard 
The university system favors large 

schools . It could be that smallness is an 
essential condition for liberal arts educa
tion , but smallness is no advantage if the 
game is professiona lized graduate school
ing, a game wh!ch is not liberal arts . 
Haverford i s a lrea dy hard pinched by the 
tension. We must play enough of the big 
boy s ' game to stay within the university 
system, to send out graduates to grad
uate schools . But every accommodation 
costs dearly because the big schools can 
play that game cheaper and better. They 
have the large depa rtm ents and institutes , 
the diversified specialists, the big machines 
and the big research. 

Haverford ' s path is to minimize accom
modations and hold strong to a different 
game, one in whi ch our characteristics 
are strengths a nd not weaknesses (such 
characteristics as flexibility , small size·, 
com munity limits on departmental 
a utonomy) . To imagine a Haverford grad
uate school is preposterous when our very 
survival depends upon conserving and re
newing . our strength to educate in ways 
neglect ed by the s uccessful graduate school. 

Improvising homogenization is 
due to annual, unthinking, 
passive advance on the schooling 
escalator. 

The NEWS editorial assumes other people 
(the hypotheti ca l graduate students) wi ll 
provide the variety o f age, and with it 
" the first hand experiences that are ab
sent from our lives. " Could there be re
sponsibility and room for initiative among 
students themselves? Age diversity means 
a dding older and younge r students, why 
not s ubtract some 18- 22 yea r-olds . I mean, 
you can leave . 

Folks who yearn for first hand experi
ences could find them rather than import 
ing more interest ing classmates for pur 
poses of vica rious lea rning. True, many 
students yearn for more testing , exposure, 
suffering, and responsibility. True, there 
seem to be few easy alternatives to doing 
time in college. It would take tremen
dous initiative to lea ve , to explore the 
lonely unknown . Initiative by many individ 
uals would counter the impoverishing homo
genization which age -graded schooling has 
worked upon the expe r ience of our gen 
eration. 

But the lonely unknown is .not far away . 
A student's life at Haverford is firs t 
hand experience . History happens here a s 
everywhere. Students feel removed from 
first hand experience because their his 
tory- making is hidden from them by com
fortable deceptions. The perception of a 
life as unreal is more comfortable than 
the perception of what it really is. 

What is Realism? 
Behind comfortable deceptions is the 

lonely unknown. The same independence 
and initiative are required to break through 
the deceptions . What is so shameful about 
our history-making that we prefer to 
imagine ourselves removed from fi r st hand 
experience? The shameful reality is the 
absence of independence and initiative in 
our lives. 

Students have a whole lifetime of first 
hand experiences . Our first hand experi
ence has been the annual , unthinking , pas 
sive advance on the schooling escalator. 
It is precisely this fi rs t hand experience 
-- for which we are partially responsible 
-- which results in the predominance of 
18- 22 year -olds , the dec reasing dive r sity 
of experience among them , and their lack 
of initiative. 

UNIUERSITY Of PITTSBURGH 
PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLUANIA 

Graduate School of Business · 

MASTER OF BUSI-NESS 
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM 

A REPRESENTATIVE of the Graduate School of 

Business will be here to discuss graduate study in busi

ness at the. University of Pittsburgh with juniors and 

seniors in all departments, regardless of major Aeld, who 

are interested in programs of study leading to the degree 

of Master of Business Administration or Doctor of 

Philosophy. 

The School's representative will be on this campus 

SEPT.30 

For additional information and to arrange interviews, 

please contact 

Bryn Mawr College 
Career Planning and Placement Office 

Low Tuition for Pennsylvania Residents 
Fellowships for Out of State Residents 

} 
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Surf's Up: Amazing Album .. . 

Above: The Beachboys eight years ago at the Hollywood Bowl. 
Below: Today, including "new man" Bruce Johnston (second from left). 

-~ ~.!P .. 
,,..., ... 

SURF'S UP. The Beachboys. Brother 
Records division of Reprise. The Beach
boys ar~ Alan Jardine, rhythm guitar 
and vocals; Bruce Johnston, bass ~nd 
keyboards; Mike love, vocals; B~1an 
Wilson, guitar, vocals, and synthesizer 
(does not appear in live performances_); 
Carl Wilson, guitar and vocals; Denn1s 
Wilson drums and vocals. $4 .48 at 
Mad's ~{~ Ardmore, $4.49 at Lampost 

By CHUCK DURANTE 
The joy of hearing "Surf' s Up " for the 

first time was comparable to seeing the 
eclipse two springs ago -- in each case 

' I was told over and over how good it was 
going to be . 

And damn if everything wasn ' t as they 
said. The new Beach Boy s album is a fine 
collection of sensitive , expressive music in 
the best tradition of what is arguably the 
best American band ever . 

If you know the phenomenal melodies of 
"Beach Boys Today" and " Pet Sounds , " 
you have some idea of the way the BB's 
can affect a listener without breaking ear
drums . And even if all you know is their 
singles, you are aware of the harmonies 
they can weave. Think back: "Good Vibra
tions", "California Girls ," "The Little 
Girl I Once Knew " -- it wasn't an inces 
sant beat that made the Beach Boys, it 
was their musical workmanship. 

Enchanting Flow 
And now , like the Dodgers , they've come 

back. "Feel Flows " is a song you must 
listen to incessantly , before the clowns at 
MMR play it to death. It has the most in
credible lyric , melody, and arrangement 
on the album, replete with an enchanting 
intertwining of flute , guitar, and synthe
sizer. The chorus of "Feel Flows " is 
ungodly beautiful , and the lyrics will re
assure many who thought that tasteful 
alliteration was dead. 

On the following cut, "Lookin at Tomor
row," AI (now Alan) Jardine sounds like . 

. THE ARTS 

one of the Monkees. Like the next th 
"d t "t · 1 ree songs on st . ~ .wo , 1 1s ong on subtlet1 

lyrical sens1t1v1ty , and great harmony. 1~; 
title tune closes the album with an utterh 
phenomenal unspeakable " bom-bom bom:. 
arrangement somewhat reminiscent 1 
" Heroes and Villains," but much bett 0 

. . u 
The fit·st s1de ts good, though lacki 

in the brilliance of me lody and the quali:: 
of composition found on the flip . "Lo ~ 
promis ed Road" is the forceful , but r~ 
strained highlight. Three songs before aM 
afte r it have their moments, especialh 
" Don ' t Go Near the Water." · 

Warning 
Then there's this hot dog blues paroo1 

at the end of the side: "StudentDemonstra·. 
tion Time '' is cool if you known the BB' 
past as the best Ame ricanpreserversom: 
Willie Dixon-Chuck Ber ry tradition during 
the ' 60 ' s. 

' 'Student Demonstration Time" is the 
first song I know of which lilentionsJackson 
State before Kent State. It warns the ever. 
dwindling number of politically commit. 
ted collegians: ''next" time there 's a riot. 
you better stay out of sight. " Why? "The 
pen is mightier than the sword but no 
match for a gun ." 

One of the principal revelations of tbe 
album is Carl Wilson's compositional abili· 
ties in " Feel F lows" and " Long Promised 
Land. " He always was known as a fine 
guitarist (witness, "Surfin' USA ") and 
falsetto singer . 

Bruce Johnston will be a new face to 
long-dormant Beach Boys fans . SinceBrian 
Wilson went into semi-retirement as a 
non - performing songwriter, Johnston has 
taken his place as bas sman and tllird 
voice. 

It ' s really too bad Villanova is sold oot 
for their concert tomorrow night. When 
the Boys encore with their old songs, and 
then do "Okie From Muskogee," the crowd 
goes ape . 

The one mind that seems to have 
the same vision as ours is R. 
Crumb. 

Peter Bergman 

Current New York Theater: One ·Man's Reactions, Part II 
By KIT KONOLIGE 

[Second in a series} 

What do you expect from " Applause"? 
Length. sophistication. gaudiness. clever
ness. essential uselessness? Well , you 
get it. 

You have to be a little c t·abbed not to 
have fun at " Applause. ' " The music is good 
and sometimes ve r;v good; the dancing in 
the big numbers is fine . Anne Baxter as 
big star Margo Channing provides power 
and some extra -dramatic irony. Eve Har
rington , of course , is delightfully evil and 
unscrupulous. and Penny Fuller plays her 
perfectly and even adds some refreshing 
depth to the role. 

This said--and it didn ' t take long--we 
can begin to wonder why anyone would 
go very far out of the way to see it. 
The theater devotees (one hesitates to call 
them freaks) like it because it's about the 
theater: it tells them that it's a dirty 
business in which most survive on a pit
tance merely for applause and some make it 
and eventually find "something higher" (this 
is left a little vague). The pseudo-sophisti
cated sentimentalists like it because Eve 
gets her?_· The tourists like anything. 

Well , that's enough people to run a show on 
for a good number of performances; but 
does it have anything to make it something 
higher? Well , there ' s Anne Baxter. She was 
Eve in the 1950 movie that conceived this 
whole business. She ' s a good actress and a 
strong and fairly good singer . I do think 
she didn't catch a nuance or two that 
she could have; but it's a wavering rule-
tough, victimized, paeanoid, uncertain-
and much of the fault may be in the writing. 

Franklin brilliant 
I've already admired Penny Fuller, and I 

don't think she deserves · an encore. She 
makes Eve a real character, but her voice 
is some.what fleeti~g at times . I think m:y 

favorite was Bonnie Franklin, the leader of 
the Gypsies (who are not a rock group 
but dancers who wander a lot because 
their shows are always folding; they're the 
ones who subsist on applause). Bonnie 
Franklin was , unfortunately , on stage for 
only the two big production numbers , "Ap
plause" and " She ' s No Longer a Gypsy," 
but she's the one performer I'll remem
ber from this show . A brilliant dancer and 
expressive , touching singer , she picks the 
show up in the middle of each · act and 
somehow manages to set right even the 
parts before and after her appearance. \ 
Dramatically she has no part at all , but in 
the entire context her exclusion would make 
things a good deal more tedious . 

"Applause" may be the musical about 
the aging actress beset and momentarily 
overcome by the heartless ingenue to end 
them all, but it definitely is nothing higher. 
Of course you don't expect anything but a 

·good time , and you can get it if you make 
an allowance or two. Still you may be 
left with the inevitable disappointment of a 
limited success that doesn't want to be any
thing more. 

I hesitate to mention " Butterflies Are 
Free'·' at all- -mostly because I'm slightly 
embarrassed to have seen it--but I suppose 
I ought, if only to point out how low Broad
way can descend. 

I can't think of any reason you would 
actually go out out of your way to see "But
terflies Are Free. " This doesn ' t mean that 
if you happened to find yourself in a room 
totally black except for this play you couldn't 
force yourself to watch it. Which is to say 
that it is not at all obnoxious, but neither 
does it have any vestiges of significance. 

I don't have the room or the experience 
to talk about the "black theater," if there 
is one, so I can only discuss J. E. Frank
lin's "Black Girl" within its own context. 
There's no doubt, I think, that it's quite a 
compelling, if very short (OQ!l JQur , p"\ec~ 

of theater. There were ragged edges in 
both the script and Shauneille Perry's di
rection ; but the acting on the whole was 
at least competent and the dialogue and 
situation convincing. 

Black Solution? 
I found the problem and resolution in

triguing. Billie Jean (Kishasha), the young
est daughter of the matrimonially ambiguous 
Mama Rosie (Louise Stubbs), has vague 
dancing ambitions. Her older and (it turns 
out) evil sisters persuade her that Netta 
(Saundra Sharpe) , whom their mother has 
adopted and sent to a white Northern· col
lege, will replace her in her room and her 
mother's affections. When Billie Jean is 
convinced by Netta (after she and her sisters 
subject her to a vit·ulent attack) to go North 
and continue studying the dance, her entire 
family except the wise old Mu'dear, in
timating (I think) that if sex is good enough 
for them it should be good enough for Bill ie 
Jean, attempt to physically restrain her. The 
sisters and Billie Jean remain adamant 
and the mother finally realizes~ more or 
less , that this is · the way out , and she is 
sorry. 

It is this ending that leaves me slightly 
queasy. It certainly isn't a very blac k 
solution ; nor is Billie Jean, really, a par
ticularly black girl , at least in her ambition. 
I'm not really complaining, but it doesn't 
seem to me that the denouement has ad
vanced very far from "A Raisin In the 
Sun." In both, the characters' salvation 
is attained by entering white institutions. 
At any rate, however, "Black Girl" is a 
thought- provoking and worthwhile play. 

I'm not going to explain "Waiting for· 
Godot" if you don't understand it already. 
Unless you've been sculpting in Merion 
basement for these fifteen years or so, 
you've very likely read it at one time or 
another and exclaimed to yourself, "There's 
something here, even if I don't quite know 

what it is . " In sheer dramatic drile. 
such scenes as Pozzo driving Lucky into • 
the midst of Vladimir, Estragon, and the 
tree, and his return the next day sans his 
eyes , are incomparable. 

Vladimire- -"Didi"-- is Tom Ewell, 
who's paid his dues. Ewell has been on 
and off Broadway, in the movies, on tele· 
vision , and on tour for longer than l'w 
been alive and he certainly gives one 
the feeling ,' as he stares off into the dis· 
tance , that he's been through morethan a 
few existential seizures. 

On the other hand I didn 't like his part· 
ner Warren Pincus,'as Es tragonor "Gogo'' 
at ~II. Pincus made his character into 3 

tedious fool with a repetitive whine. I'm 
sorry I missed Joey Faye renownedas the 
sneezing Alka-Seltzer Plus seller on the 
tube, in the role. The Sheridan Square, 
in a cheap little ploy, keeps his name 
on the banner outside. I'm surprised IIleY 
didn't append " Of Atka-Seltzer Fame." 

Larry Bryggman as Pozzo and Dan Stone 
as Lucky were both very fine . One has to 
admire Stone's fortitude nearly as muchaS 
his acting· he stands on the stage, holding 

' ·the 
a stachel in one hand and a basket tn d 
other for about half the running time; an 

, t h"m from I imagine the pads to protec t 
the rea listic - looking kicks have slipped one~ 
or twice. David J ay (A Boy) is the kindd.o 

I b I tS· show-business tyke you can 't he P u 
like. 

The Sage Intones , th 
I'd j ust like to note 'here my theoryof· e 

meaning or a t least the derivation of the 
' rote name, of Godot. Beckett , of course, w 

. . d to French, m Enghsh before he turne 1 . peel tha so there 1s good reason to sus 
the English wo rd God is in there . It becomes 
Godot on the model of the French na~~ 
"Pierrot," the traiditonal clown ina 
Old French verse. It fits like a sw~~~ · · 
scabbard. 
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by an Amerj can band that's ten years old 
By ALEX HANCOCK 

·rhe Beachboys have a lways been around 
{or us to sneer at. "Cali fornia Girls" may 
have been the limit: those of us unfortunate 
enough to live elsewhe r e than California 

uld easily misinterpret the line "Wish 
~ey all could be California girls" to mean 
"To bad yours a ren ' t a ll as good as ours ." 
And those of us s tricken with the ultim ate 
urse of living in the Midwest could get 

cpa nice little righteous rage over " Mid -
u " west farmer ' s daughters. 

the public image and the a rtist himself 
second to just about anything. Even now, 
with their music gaining wide acceptance 
again, the Boys still face the problem 
of a misinformed public. 

Few Changes 
No, half the band isn't new . All of the 

original members remain from ten years 
age, when "in September of '61 Alan (Jar
dine), who was playing stand-up bass and 
getting into folk . music , and Dennis , who 
had introduced surfing to his brothers 
(the Wilsons), decided to officially get a 
group together.' ' The quote comes from 
"The Beach Boys: A Short History," a most 
impressive 12-oversized-page publication 
by Brother Records , · the BBs' division 
of Reprise. 

Yes , Brian Wilson is still around, he 
just doesn ' t perform live anymore. Six 
years ago Bruce Johnston became his 
permanent tour replacement as well as 
bass-and-keyboards-man. Brian still 
writes and produces for the band and sings 
on the records . 

Brother Carl, · meanwhile , still faces 
prison for his · refusal to report for al
ternative service. At 24 he is the youngest 
member .of the band . Mike Love, while old , 
is not THAT old, nowhere · near the 35 
some people have him pegged for . 

The Brother brochure gets a little 
tough-to-.take somet~mes: "Brian Wilson ' s 
musical concept& had transcended what 
anyone else in pop tnu-sic was doing" by 
1966? But as usual during a · discovery of 
greatness in a place one never thought to 
look , the tendency towards hyperbole is 
natural , perhaps even fitting . It's almost 
as though we owe it to them. 

But the joy waiting to be derived from 
the Beachboys' newest music needs no 
exaggeration to survive. Who cares if 

,they're "the best" or not? They ' re the 
oldest (now that Creedence is collapsing), 
the hottest, and right now, with "Surf's 
Up", among the very ·most exciting. 

Just pay a little attention to these dudes, 
that's all. Reckon they could go a long way. 
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Film Series 
Mr . Smith Goes To Washington, to

night -at 7:15 and 9:30 in the physics 
lecture room. An expert Frank Capra 
social corned/ that remains consistently 
entertaining. James Stewart is well- cast 
as the idealistic backwoods politician 
who find nothing but corruption in the 
U.S. Senate . Jean Arthur: also shines 
as the hard boiled dame won. over by 
his earnestness. Fine supporting per
formers include Claude Rains , Harry 
Carey, and Thomas Mitchell. Nominated 
for m any Oscars, · but that was also 
the year of Rhett and Scarlett and 
Heathcliff. 

The Egg and I , Tuesday at 7:15 and 
9:30 in the phys. lecture room. Claudette 
Colbert stars as a socialite who has 
trouble adjusting to the joys of chicken 
farming when she marries hick Fred 
MacMurray . Based on the best seller 
by Betty MacDonald, the movie also 
features Marjorie Main and Percy Kil 
bride in their debut as Ma and Pa 
Kettle. 

That was the early Beachboys: California, 
conceited and musc lebound , blondes and 
fast cars. The type of guys so many of us 
wished we weren 't s tupid enough to be 
jealous of. Their unriv~ lled accomplis h 
ments as vocal ha r momsts concerned · us 
not at all . The Kinks didn 't have to mess 
around with that stuff, did they' or the 
early Four Tops , or th e Stones? Seeing 
both the Kinks and the Beachboys i n th e 
summer of ' 65 , I found the raw energy 
of the Kinks so impressive, and so much 
closer to the way I f~ lt , that th e im
peccability of the BB's act seem ed almost 
ridiculous by comparison. 

Impossible 
Trying to Come to Terms With the Dead 

When they started to make their important 
musical changes , th roughout '66, our own 
bias and the half -hearted promo campaign by 
a bewildered Capitol Records conspired to 
make much of the public completely ignorant 
of their new serious ness. Indeed , at that 
time , long before the Frisco r us h of '67 
and shortly before we could begin to realize 
how good the Spoonful a nd the Rascals 
would· turn out to be, the idea of a decent 
white American band (except of course for 
Butterfield) hardly seem ed possible. 

So when the Beatles did a bit of a freall: 
on the BBs in " Back in the U.s.S.R.", 
we snobs could nod a s m a ll recognition 
and consign them to thei r s m a ll place in 
musical history. Oh yeah , they were around 
for a long time , had a good single last 
year. Wasn't there something about Brian 
Wilson, too? Still doesn't answer whether or 
not a orange can sing th e greens, though . 

The Beachboys, then, have been the 
supreme example of a band almost ruined 
by mismanagement, by the -corporate idea 
or the music being second in importance to 

Tammany 
Announcing debut future greatest rock

nroll in the world is everybody ready 
band. Tammany tonight in Founders 
at 9 or so. Featuring Golden Phan
tom Matthew on- bass, and a ringer 
drummer. Last per form ance before one 
stop tour that' ll leave 'em crying for .. 
more in Weeping Waters, Nebraska~ 
Everybody seems to be ready . · 

Lysistrata 
Tryouts for College Theater fall pro

duction " Lysistrata" continue tonight 
at 8 in Goodha rt. Huge cast, lots of 
parts for horny people who hate war 
and want to know what is to be done . 

AN EXOTI C DORM TOUCH? 
PAPER LANT ERN LAMPS 
BY NOGUCH I 

HANG ING - TABLE 
TINIES- BIGS 

. .-I , ' • 

By KE N SUGARMAN AND KEN EMERSON . 

It's hard to wr ite about the Dead and 
divorce their m usical a ccomplishments 
from their socio-cultura l and/ or quasi
spiritual significance. They and m ost of 
their audience would no doubt resi st s uch 
a separation . T he Deadmeanso much more 
than their music! Maybe this i s why Garcia 
speaks in both Woodstoek and Gimme Shelter 
although his band plays in neither. For 
s u re the best artic les I 've read about 
·them aren't about their music at a ll. As 
the . embodi m ent of whateve r i t was tha t 
San Francisco meant , the Dead loom ed 
large before their records we r e popular, 
and they continue to figure importantly 
more as symbols tha n as musicians. 

But whe n the mu sic is j ustified on non
musical grounds , problem s can arise. Such 
justification makes judgem ent and criti
cism impossible and a ll of us s usceptible 
to hype. We look pretty foolis h flitting 
from one fleeting enthu siasm to the next, 
rhapsodizing each in tune and then, after 
our inevitable disenc hantment, condemning 
each for failing to live up to promises 
it never made. 

Our non-musical expectations demand at 
once too much and too little. They can 
burden music with a relevance or a spiri 
tuality which no musician , not even Dylan , 
can consistantly achieve. And at the same 
time they allow much that is mediocre to 
flourish. Most of Pharoah Sanders , for 
example , (excluding Karma) strikes me 
as pretty cruddy. He seems to me a very 
redundant musician whose range of expres
sion is extremely limited. His ideas are 
too frequentl y borrowed, most often from 
his mentor , John Coltrane. But because 
P haroah's music claims to be partandpar
cel of the Godhead, it becomes Cosmic 
Crud, some sort of Primal Piss. But 
is crud anything more tha n crud, even 
when capitalized? 

Less than music 
The sad truth is that m usic which pre -

tends to be more than musi c often garners 
an- audience where bette r music doesn 't. 
Surely one of the 'reasons why Coltrane 
has always been more popular than Ornette 
Coleman, m usical cons iderations apart, is 
that Coltrane was Ohneda ruth , a pseudo
deity of sorts, whereas Ornette is just 
Ornette. What makes this sad is that it 
would seem to indicate that we don ' t really 
like m usic that much . We a lways want 
it to be something more than m usic, and 
thereby inflict upon our ears much that 
is something less than music. Too much 
of Dyla n fits this description . 

I 've been r eluctant to write about the 
Dead because, when you get r ight down to 
it, m uch of their output isn ' t a ll that 
great. To admit this is like coming out 
against grass or sex , or in another era, 
Motherhood . So much of what the Dead 
s tand for i s admirable that to criticize 
thei r mus ic seem s chu r lish , the ·ego trip 
of a writer with a sm all soul. 

Much of my problem with The Dead 
stems from their two most recent a lbums , 
the countryish ones. I enjoy them tremen
dously and play ·them more ofteri than any 
of the other ones. But as background music. 
I don ' t listen to them with the same in
tensity as Anthem of th e Sun warrants. 
I can't leaf through a mag while Anthem 
is on , wheras I can't focus all my facul 
ties on Workingman or Beauty, which seem 
more fun , but somehow less interesting . 
Is this a valid criticism of the Dead? 
I haven ' t made up my mind . Because if 
the criticism is a llowed to stand, it dis
misses much of the s uperficial music I 
enjoy (The hollies and Nazz , for instance). 
Rock then becomes something more self
conscious and ser ious then we might want 
it to be . But if, on the other hand , fun is 
all that rock s hould be, m any of us- are left 
with nagging dissatis factions, and writing 
about rock in critical term s can never 
progress beyond the standards of American 
Bandstand- I li ke it - I give it an 85, 

HELP WANTED 
S pare t ime or full time opportunity 
ea rn as much as $27.00 per thousand 
and up thru mail service, addressing 
and/or stuffing envelopes, handwritten 
or typed . Guaranteed money making 
d eal. Send $2.00 cash or M.O. for 
complet e instructions and list of firms 
using these services to . . . C and S 
Company, Dept. 917, P.O. Box 522, 
Harrah , Okla . 73045. 

MADS 
Discount -Records 

Largest Selection of Folk 
Music, Pop, Classical and Jazz 

. 9 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore 

Ml 2-0764 

Should rock be more than just music , 
and should it be more than just fun? 
You tell me. Too many writers have· ig
nored these questions and written with 
either flippant subjectivity or with an un
examined yet questionable assumption of 
objective standards. And yet, these ques
tions matter, and not simply in· order 
to satisfy a pedantic urge for consist
enc-y. We m ay be able to get along quite 
well without answering them. But so much 
music today exists in a state of tension 
between these alternatives that to fail 
to recognize them is often to fai l to un
derstand the music itself. 

Anyhow , if you're a Dead freak, or want 
to be, go out and catch them in concert, 
for what they are is never to be captured 
on plastic. 

We 

~:Yt. 
You pay 
the other. 
Special Half Price 
Rate for Faculty 

and Students 
Please send me t he Monitor for 
0 1 year $15 0 9 mos. $11.25 
0 6 mos. $7.50 
I am 0 faculty 0 student 
0 Check/ money order enclosed 
0 Bill me later 

Name __________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

City State __ Zip_ 
THE (P-CN) 

CHR..JSTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR® 

Box 125, Astor St at ion 
Boston, Massachusett s 02123 

SOUNDTRACK 
J West Lancaster Ave~ 

Complete Selection of 
Tapes- 8 Track, Cassette, 

Reel-to-Reel 
Check Out Our Complete 

Audio Department .. 
. ' 
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Sports 
Scripts 

Swan Talk 
Director of Athletics Dana Swan 

will give an informal talk on Thurs., 
Sept. 30, on th e fundamentals of a 
football game. The talk will include 
a lecture on following the develop
ments of the game and anticipating 
future plays , and will include some 
inside revelations on football. The 
talk will be at 8 p.m. in the Common 
Room, and refreshments will be 
served. 

Sailing 
There will be an or·ganizational 

meeting for all those who know how 
to sail or wish to learn. The meet
ing will take place Sunday at 6:30 
p.m. at 44 Lunt. Anyone who cannot 
make the meeting should contact 
Tom Wr ight . Ian Richmond (both 
42 Lunt) or Ned Hallick (33 Lunt) 
before Wednesday. 

Sweat Suits 

/ 

September 

• t.~ 

- t 

Haverford trainer Dick Morsch 
announces that sweat suits are now 
available in the stockroom . Students 
should pick them up a,ttheir earliest 
convenience, as lhey have alr·eady 
been charged for them. 

Haverford makes a long gain aga!r.H King's College Saturday. Tomorrow's game will be Scranton University's first varsi ty game in yean. 

Soccer Manager 
WANTED: manager for varsity 

soccer. Anyone interested shou ld 
contact coach Dave Felson in the 
gym or Peter Bludman in 91 Lloyd. 
(MI 2 - 1859) 

More Spring Stats 
Haverford defeated Swarthmore 

in golf last May , 13-5 , for its only 
point in the Hood trophy. "We didn't 
lose to those red bellies in ten 
years and we're not about to now." 
blurted coach Bill Docherty, be
before the match. 

In the MAC track and field cham
pionship held May 8th at Dickinson 
College , Tim Bowling broad jumped 
21 feet 6-1 / 2 inches to land fourth 
place. Mark Huibretgse also gained 
fourth place~ in the discus throw. 

Cricket Coach 
No, the cricket team has not 

defected to Northern Ireland! It is 
very much alive and interest-wise 
healthier than last spring. Captain 
Paul Hensley has been practicing 
since the first Sunday of school with 
15 enthusiastic cricketeers, await
ing the arrival of a replacement for 
the unsinkable Fred Schulze. A two 
week search has resulted in the 
hiring of Patrick Sylvester , who 
is completing graduate work at Bryn 
Mawr. Although only coaching on a 
limited basis, he seems to have 
control of his team and working 
towards a busy weekend of cricket. 

Works and Days 
Submit Poetry, Prose, 

Photographs and Drawings 
via CAMPUS MAlL 

Decisions of the Judges Fina l 
Void in Nebraska and Wyom in g 

Fords 0 pen Tomorrow; 
Coach Swan Optimistic 
By KIT KONOLIGE AND NEIL STAFFORD 

What is rea lity? Coach Dana Swan says 
it's winning a few games this season, 
a nd he thinks the Fords have the horses 
to better last season's 0-7-0 record and 
start off on the right foot as they meet 
Scranton University at home on Saturday, 
September 25. 

The increased maturity of the Red Wave 
has given Swan some cause for optimism, 
despite the losses of linebacker Steve 
Gross, the co-captain and all-MAC hon 
orable mention in his sophomore year 
whose knee failed to respond to a spring
operation, and tailback-safetyman Charles 
Cheek , w~o is studying at Duke Univer
sity this year. 

Ted Williams, returning from a year 
abroad, will attempt to balance the loss 
of Gross as a linebacker and head the 
improved and experienced defense; Senior 
co-captain Bruce Garton will back up Wil
liams along with John Schie l an d Mike 
Davis in the secondary. 

Williams will be supported at linebacker 
by Dan Iracki and Marc Garitham . Tackles 
Gaeton Zorzi and Hal Montgomery , guard 
Gary Gasper , and ends Kevin Donovan 
and Irv Wheeler , along with Ray and Bob 
Willis, Mike Jenkins , Charles Stegler , and 
Marty Evans , complete the strong defense . 

The offense this year promises to be 
a spectacular extravaganza featuring quar-

Henry Taylor batting for a revitalized 
cricket team. 

By PETE BLUDMAN 
Haverford ' s soccer team plastered pre

season rivals Lincoln 4 - 2 Wednesday. 
Everyone played exceptionally well, 
reserves as well as starters. 

Scott Kastner came in off the bench to 
score two goals, and Dick Shlegren de
monstrated excellent ball control. Bruce 
Hunter played a fantastic game, scoring 
the fourth Ford goal that made the score 
,4-0 going into the fourth quarter , but Hunter 
might just as easily have had two more 
goals. Marc Brown continued his three
scrimmage hitting streak, scoring on a 
scramble in front of the net. 

terback Dave Parham (twelfth in the na 
tion among small college passers last 
year) throwing to linen-monger Doug Nich
ols and Minotola ' s own Art Baruffi, with 
the ' possibility of freshman John Harrer 
developing into a n additional wide receiver. 
The passing game will be heavily dependent 
upon "those guys up front." 

Center Rich Cushman , flanked by guards · 
George Till and Mike Fenell and tackles 
John Kozempel a nd Ma t t Rutter , will an
chor a firm line; Steve Martensen at 
tight end and Mike Bongiovanni as swing 
man at guard complete the contingent of 
offensive front men . " The running game 
is definitely improved , " notes Swan, with 
such ground men as John Donohoe, Gary 
Cacchione, and Woody Neighbors providing 
strength and speed to the offensive whole. 
Swan a lso cited the return of running 
back Jim Irby as an e ncouraging sign, 
even though Irby will not be actually in 
shape to play for several weeks. 

Following the non-league Scranton game , 
Haverford will open its conference sched
ule against Muhlenberg in Allentown on 
Oct. 2, followed by home contests with 
Dickinson and Johns Hopkins on the 9th 
and 16th and a meeting with PMC colleges 
at Chester· on Oct. 23 . Following an open 
date , the For·ds ' schedule includes games 
with F & M (Ho n;re) on Nov . 6, Ursinus 
(away) Nov. 13 , and " The Game" wi th 
archfoe Swarthmore at home on Nov. 20. 

Berrigans & Co. 
The Hanisburg Defense Committee 

will hold works hops fo r information and 
skills Sunday, Oct. 3 from 1 to 5 p .m . 
at the Friends Meeting House , 4th and 
Arch sts . , Philadelphia . Further in
formation can be obtained at 545-1163. 

The Lincoln scrimmage was an auspicious 
i mprovement over the Alumni game last 
Saturday. The Varsity won 3-2, but the 
game was too close for Coach Dave Fel· 
sen's comfort . The Fords play was Oat, 
while the alumni were very loose, ha~ 
little to lose. They constantly substituted 
their field of 26 m en, most of whom play· 
ed for Haverford during the last decade. 
On hand were Gyula Kovacksis, '60, a two· 
time All-American crowd pleaser, goalie 
Bruce lacabucci '70 (who exerted himself 
handsomely, not withstanding the im· 
portant basketball game he had to play 
immediately afterward) , and lastyear'sco· 
captains Art Rolfe a nd Jim Taylor. Mm 
Brown scored the first goal in the first 
quarter, Mark Love followed with a penally 
kick set by Tommy Bell. Bell had the thi rd 
goa l. 

The Fords scrimmaged Villanova the day 
before the a lumni game , with Greg Kan· 
nerstein , Bob Schwartz and Ed Zubrowjog· 
g ing over to' watch (only Zubrow jogged 
back) . It was the first scrimmage of the 
year and Marc Brown began a still un· 
broken scoring streak in that game, while 
Tommy Bell scored two more for the 3·1 
victory . 

So it looks like a justifiably optimistic 
squad that goes to Johns Hopkins tomor· 
row for the season opener. Anyway, Dare 
Felsen always looks on the bright side. 
He thinks the exceptional play of reserves 
Shelgren , Kastner, and others shouldhelp 
alleviate whatever injury problem he may 
have: "I bet those guys don't waste any 
time getting back i nto the game now, not 
with their jobs being crowded. " 

This Week in Sports 
Haverford 

Football: vs. Scranton University, 
Saturday , 1:30 p .m . (home) 
Soccer: at Johns Hopkins - 12:00 
Saturday at PMC 3:30 - Wednesday 
Cross Country : at Lebanon Valley · 
1:30 , Saturday 
Cricket: at Phila. Commonwealth · 
Saturday vs. Fairmount CC. 1:00 p.m. 
- Sunday (home) 

Community 
Football: Penn vs . Lehigh - Sat. 
Villanova vs. VMI-Sat. 

Philade lphia 
Eagles : vs. Da llas - Vet Stadium, 
Sunday - 1:00 p .m. k 
Phillies: all weekend at Chicago(than 
God) WPHL-TV, channell7. 
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Dipper Dunk H1ord Security Chief 
Cites 'Sticky' Sites; 
Offers Nite Advice 

By P E TE BLUDMAN 

Ob rholtze r earnestly tried that scott e . 
. 100 dunk shot . The m ixe.d crowd of 

big $ h peful Senior s and m c r·edul ous · guely 0 
13 watched si lently , but a ll th ree freshmen . 

nded negative ly . At Haverford , 
ttempts e . h 

a the action keeps gom g . Next on t e 
any~ay,. a boxing bout between footba ll 
agenda IS • 

back Dave Parham and his own trusty 
quarter . h p h 

Center Rich Cus ma n . a r a m , phomore • . , 
so d from the Satu r day's Km g s Coll ege 
~$ · I L " . e for sockmg a Roya m eman, 
scnmmag h . f 

b bly spoiling a nyway. At t e time o 
~as pro a . 
. .t a very fas t pool of som e $90 

thiS Wfl, 
r Ped up (only socce r players have 

~assca h " .t. 
. h ripped off) but as of t Is wn mg !heir cas . 

. k l!"ke Cushman isn ' t a s senous about nloo s . 
the fight as Parham. He suggested sendm g 
in tackle Hal Montgomery as a p roxy .. . 

. 1 by returned to footba ll practice Jim r . 
. k but tackl e Errol Sayin has moved !his wee , . 

on to greater glory. P laymg mos tly at 
d d th rowing one pass (a perfect guar an . 

spiral for touchdown) as QB , Saym powe r -
ed his super-soph intramu ral footba ll tea m 
wa 34_0 rout of the fresh~an. On the other 

t tbe J·uniors and semors s lugged out 
cour . . t f 
a 15·8 contest ,which ended m v~c ory o r 
Gubby Csordas ' class of 1972 . J umor quart 
erback Jim Koshland was heard to mutte r : 

'"It's kind of ridiculous having the cha m 
pionship play-off for the firs t game. But 
n' ll get them next time." Kos hla nd better 
look out for the sophomores . With three or 
tour former varsity players , and limit less 

.,. . .. . ,.~: - ... . · .... 

t ; ~)( , ·~-~--·:_: ~ ,..;,--:;~~:>~ -~·~ 

Mark Newberger makes a save in last 
~turday's contest with the Alumni . 

MCAT ·DAT -GRE 
LSAT ·ATGSB 
NAT'L. BDS. 

• Preparation for tests requi red for 
admission to graduate and profes
sional schools 

• Six and twelve session courses 
• Small groups 
• Voluminous material fo r home study 

prepared by experts in each field 
• Lesson schedule can be tai lored to 

meet individual needs. 

Summer Sessions 
Special Compact Courses 
Weekends - I ntersessions 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

1675 E111 16th Str te t Brookl yn , N Y 

{lll) lll>-5100 

Y- 'IRA 
PHILADELPHIA [7 F!t 
(215) CA 4-5145 .!fJ •· 
Do\YS. EVE NING::, , WE EKE NDS SINCE 1938 

8Dlton ' Phlla 'Washmgton • Oe tro •t • Los Ange les • M •am • 

Tk Tuori"«Sehool with th (' Nation wide Repulotwn 

quarterbacks a nd ha lfbacks , there ' s. no 
te ll i ng what they' ll com e up with next. .. 
Coach Bill Doche rty ' s go lfers lost to 
De la ware Monday . Captain Bruce Lamb and 
soph Dean Arthu r scored quite respectable 
78 ' s , but coul d not offset us ually steady 
Chris "Charge" F le ming ' s blazing 98 ... 

September league roars on in th e o ld 
gy m , with head baske tba ll coach Tony Zanin 
often on ha nd to scout potent ia l s uper-stars . 
Con cu:-rently , Ch ris Cline a nd Bob Davies 
a nnoun ced t he i r impending retu r n to the 
team t hi s winte r , a nd Coach Zani n sketched 
a more m odified October p racti ce schedule , 
ta king a dvantage of the new fa ll va cation. 

Finally , a few unprinta bl e words for 
P hila delphia 76ers Gene r a l Ma nage r Don 
De Jardin , who's t r ying to tra de Ha l Greer . 
Greer who has played his enti re pro caree r 
with his present team , has his home in 
P hi la de lph ia , will s ometime this yea r have 
played m ore NB A gam es tha n a ny other 
playe r in th e his tory of the gam e , a nd m o r e 
importa ntly , is one of only s i x players 
(Wilt Cha mberla in , Jerry Wes t , Oscar Rob 
ert s on , E lgin Bay lor , a nd Bob P ettit are 
the othe r s) eve r to have s cored ove r 20 ,000 
poin ts . Only in Philadelphia could a ma n ; 
with th e decency of Don De Jardin be th e 
gene r a l m a nager of a pro baske tba ll fran 
chise . 

H' ford Keymasters 
Area Name and Cam pus Address 
Ba r c lay 1 & 2 Neil Sta fford , 202 Ba 
Ba r c lay 3 & 4 Greg Patri ck , 226 Ba 
Comfor t David Kelly , 31 Co 
F r e nch House Jeff Myers, 10 Fr · 
Gummere 1 Ga r y Cacchi one , 11 7 Gu 
Gumm ere 2 Steve Martenson , 224 Gu 
Gummere 3 P e te r Ba hn , 339 Gu 
Jones Jonathan Stubbs , 22 Jo 
Leeds Sue Be ll , 29 Le 
Lloyd 1- 5 Bill Lough rey, 61 Ll 
Lloyd 6-9 Gary Gasper , 91 L l 
L unt Rob Lyle , 16 Lu 
Wi llia m s Ra fae l Suarez, 35 Wi 
710 Will iam P ugh , 11 - 710 

Come in and Browse . 

By STEPHEN EVANS 
Several areas on campus, whi le not 

necessarily da ngerous , are lone ly and 
" stic ky " afte r da rk acco r·ding to Haver
for d Secur i ty Chief Willi a m Anderson . 

Ande r son cited Wa lton Road, the pa th 
fro m the north end of Barc lay to Rail 
road Ave . , a nd College Lane between French 
House a nd Coll ege Cir c le, tha t i s adjacent 
to the du ck pond . 

T here have been no mugging incidents 
this year but students a r e 
trave l in groups at night. 

Much Quieter 

advised to 

So fa r , the year has bee n much quiete r 
than last. Even so , And er son is cons ide r 
ing increasing th e security for ce by three 

by Ph i 1 Fr ank 

· YJU 'RE N:Jr ONe OF 11-tJ>E 6 \RL-S 
WHO -m:t·Jk. stv'P1<1NG G l\JES A 
<::~ UY B'AD e:REATH ? ' 

t IT'S A MATTER OF LIFE AND BREATH 

Quo lity Paperbacks 

ARDMORE 

aperback ~ook ,.qop 
14 W. LANCASTER AVE., A RDMORE, PA. 19003 

T.LC:~EmDN~ 
M IDWAY 9-4888 

~· • . . good reading at low prices 

JERRY JEFF WALKER 
PLU S THE JOH NST ONS 
THURS- SUN • SEPT. 23- 26 • ALL A GES 

SEPT . 28 SANDY DE N N Y 

SEPT. 30- 0CT. 3 MICHAEL COONEY 

TAPES 'n TAPES 
First and Only Complete Car and Home 

Stereo Tape Center in the Area! 

383 w. LANCASTER AVE. 
Straffo rd Shopping Center 

NE WI 8 TRACKS 
• &. CASSETTES 52.99 

Intro duci ng Our Walls and Walls of 8 Tracks and 

RECORD DEPARTMENT Cassettes to Choose From 

OPENING SALE Quality Guaranteed by the Management 
on All Tapes and Equipment 

All List 
$5.98 Records 

Our Price $4.45 

All List 
$4.98 Records 

Our Price $3.75 

SALE $3.49 SALE•2.99 
Com plete Selection of Albu 

8 TRACK STEREO 
TAPE PLAYER S29. 95 

(Home 8 Track and Cassette Tape 
Players Also Available) 

ANDERSON 

pa rttime men. The r e a r e now nine full 
time securi ty gua rds ope rating on 10 hour 
shift s . 

The pa trol of College La ne has been 
s uspended s in ce Sept. 6 but wi ll be r e
s umed shortly. 

Bike Registration 
Bicyc le registration was "good " thi s 

yea r . Secu r ity gua rds have noticed, how
eve r , a large number of expensive ten
speed bicyc les are unregi s te r ed, whereas 
mos t of the less expens ive have been 
r egi s tered . In previous yea r s many lost 
bicyc le s have been found but the owners 
could not be identified because th e bi 
cyc le s we r e not regis tered. 

Two bicyc les a nd several s te r eo set s 
have been s tolen this year . Ande r son en
courages s tudents to use thei r common 
sens e .. He advi ses , locking you r room 
wh en you leave , not placing stereo sets 
on easily r eached window s ill s, and lock
ing bicyc les to something s ta tionary since -
lightweight rac ing bikes a r e easily car
r ied away. 

Fellowships 
Ha verford Senior s inte r ested in ap 

plying for F ulb r ight -Hays . Rhodes. Mar
sha ll. and other fe llowships should con
tact Prof. Edgar Rose a t MI 9- 9089 . 
Rose a lso has offi ce hours Wednesday 
afte rnoon from 2:30 to 4. 

LANNON'S picture framing 
PRINTS - Fine Arts Reproduct ions 

1007 LANCASTER AVENUE 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010 LA 5-4526 

HERMAN'S USED FURNITURE 
35 E. Lancaster Ave. 

ARDMORE, PA. Ml 9-9758 
MON.- THURS. 10:30-4:30 

FRI. & SAT. ' til6 
WE ALSO BUY 

------------------------------------J. 
MAIN LINE STYLE PI ZZA 

CCAu; LA 7-2229 
FOR DELIVE R Y 

602 LANCASTER AV E., BRYN MAWR, PA. 

Bryn Mawr Radio & 
Television Centre, Inc. 
1016-18 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Phone LA 5-6300 

Fisher - KLH - Mcintosh - Sony 
Harman Kardon - Garrard 
Dynaco - Tandberg - Dual 

Ampex - Bozak - Scott 
Martin - Sansui - Teac 

Panasonic 

r 
' 
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Thirty From Haverford Gather 
for Weekend Retreat, Discussion 

By CHUCK DURANTE 
Two Haverford administrators and three 

elected student officials laid their priori
ties for- - 1971~72 OIL the line at a retreat 
Saturday and Sunday near Mays Landing , 
N.J. 

The retreat, attended by 30 students, 
faculty, and administrators, saw President 
John Coleman propose a compulsory semes
ter off for. all students , acting Provost 
Thomas D'Andrea suggest phasing out the 
Russian and Spanish departments , and Stu
dents' Council President Larry Phillips 
push for his proposed career placement 
center. 

Review Board 
Jim Smalhout, second vice-president of 

the Students' Coun-cil, proposed a student 
r eview board for the College's operating 
budget and reiterated his call for an Ad
ministration- Faculty-Student Senate as the 
campus' primary governing body . First 
Vice-President Paul Haagen heard discus
sion on the Honor Code and reported 
on the expected publication of the present 
Code. 

Discussion following Coleman's p resen
tation centered instead on another of his 
priorities for this year: a melioration of 
conditions for black students at Haverford. 
Blacks at the meeting said insensitivity 
comes mostly in the form of petty inci
dents rather than overt acts. Cha nges in 
the environment of the Co ll ege will have 
to be made by students themselves, the 
meeting agreed; a n administrative edict will 
not make the environment be tte r for blac ks. 
Cultural ignorance by the faculty was a lso 
cited as a major issue. 

Two objections to coeducation were ma de: 
that it could cause an i solated Haverfo r d 
and that it would leave Bryn Mawr in 
the cold. 

Dean Jam es Lyons countered that co 
operation with Bryn · Mawr would improve 
"because we'll be doing it for the r ight 
reasons,'' rather than having students' 

Bogart Explains 
Fire Procedures 

By J OHN HUIBREGTSE 

social problems as the basis for coopera

tion . 
Phillips ' presentation also inc~ud~d a 

proposal to use student f~nds. to mv1~e a 
guest instructor in a special field of stu-

dents ' choosing. . . 
Smalhout's proposals drew much a_dmim

stration fire. Coleman said that If stu
dents and faculty argued among themselves 
about the budget , "that would pu~ the ad
ministration in the role of arbiter, an.~ 
you'd be losing much of your power . 

Scheduling 
D'Andrea called scheduling of classes 

a major problem to which he'll address 
his office. He said too few hours are 
available for classes at present, and far 
too few professors are willing to schedule 
8:30 classes. 

He said the impending retirements of 
Profs. Manuel Asensio and Frances ~e
Graaf cast a pall over the continuatiOn 
of the Spanish and Russian de_partmen_ts. 
He said replacing Asensio w1ll require 
two professors, and speculated that. the 
departments may not be able to contmue 
given the College's present financial situ
ation. 

Haagen's presentation s parked discus
sion on the relevance of the Honor Code . . 

- La rry Phillips, shown packing fo r the 
student-administration retreat Saturday, 
proposed a careers and placement center at 
the wee kend confab. 
Many called it "coercive". Others, in
cluding Haagen, said the system works 
and helps bring the campus together. 

The two- day affair was he ld at Four 
Way Lodge, Atlantic County, at the invi
tation of Stephen Cary, vice- president for 
development. 

Founders Annex To Become 
Religion Center in January 

the technical te rm used by h1s tonca l arch -
By ERI~ STERLING itect s to describe s imple , unpre t entious 

The t rans fo r ma tiOn of Founders Annex t b ' ld ' f the 18th a nd early 
. f C Qua ker ou m m gs o 
mto the Margaret Gest Center or ross t . B 1 a nd the orig ina l 

· - 1. St d' . 19th cen unes . arc ay Cultu ral and Inte r diS Cip m a r y u Ies m . . G th ' t 1 
. . . hbrary a r e m o IC s Y e. 

Reh gwn Is expected to be completed by . t -11 be on the quad -
The m am en ranee wi 

the end of J a nuary, 1972, the NEWS learned 1 f . Ch e The lobby will be 
th' k r ange a cmg a s . 

IS wee . . . fin i shed in wood as will the s tairs area . 
The $137, 000 center IS the gift of an The gall e r y, s emina r rooms and offices 

anonym ous donor. will be fini shed in pla ster . It is intended to 
Elmer Boga r t, director of buildings and use the o r igina l plas ter a nd s tuc co where 

grounds, said that construction wi ll move . 
possible. The orig ina l doors and wmdow s into the· building within a couple weeks. 
will a lso be retained . The former gymnasium, later a ca rpente r 

The building is of wood cons t r uc tion and 
structural wood columns have been checked 
for soundness and will not be replaced . 

September 24, 1971 

BMC Dorm Laundr~~ 
Go Thru Wringer A~ 
Complaints Mount 

By DEEDEE BERGER 
The laundry s ituation at Bryn Maw 

is strained this fa ll , with many stu~n~ 
complaining that there are not enougn 
machines to handle everyone 's laundn 

This situation i s apparently caused b; 
too few machines, too many breakdown; 
on existing mac hines, and a general week- • 
end " prime time" demand for their use. 

At a residence committee meeting th~ 
week , Rhoads wa s the _only dorm whit~ 

expressed the need fo r extra machines. 
There are presently only three washe~ 
and two dryers for 120 people in that donn. 
and few of those work. Most of the other 
dorms have two washers and dryers. HO!:
ever, many of these break down-frequently, 
and remain un r epaired for some time. 

Thomas T rucks , superintendent of build
ings a nd grounds, fe lt that the reasoo 
for this is because breakdowns go un
reported. " If s tudents notice a machine 
that isn 't wo rking properly, they shoold 
report it immediately to their hall mana. 
ger. When we hear from the manager, 
we can practica lly guarantee 24-lwur 
service . T here are two companies who run 
machines on campus , andtheyaregenerally 
very good about repairs ." 

T he two firms , Thor Electric and Coin 
Mete r , each own about 50% of the machines. 
T he College received a commission of 

$696 fr om Coin Mete r and $2,033. from 
T hor E lectric last year , which didn't quite 
cove r th~ cost of hot water needed for 
the m a chines, according to Trucks. More 
machines would not bring in more reven~. 
he s a id , because of the increased water 
a nd hea t bills , and the plumbing and space 
problems that would be created. Trucks 
also noted that when the demand for 
m a chines inc reases beyond their capaci(j, 
the companies request to be allowed to 

ins ta ll new machines . 
Irene Ashe , assis tant hall manager of 

Rockefeller. fee ls tha t part of the problem 
is caus ed by students overloadingthemach· 
ines. As a res ult the machines don't spin 
properly and break down with greater 
fr eque ncy. Many students note that. there, 
really isn ' t too much problem finding an 
e mpty m achine if weekends and early hours 
are avoided . Only Lloyd and Leeds have automatic 

fire detection equipment. Founders is 
equipped with an automatic sprinkler 
system, according to Haverford Direc
tor of Buildings and Grounds , Elmer 
Bogart. 

s hop , will house two 28 - pe r son semina r 
room s and a larger sem inar room e quipped 
for light and sound projection. Also on the 
first floor will be a tea preparation area 
for functions to be he ld in the center and 
in the adjoining garden that is p lanned . 

The second floor will house six faculty 
offices and a secretary. Adjacent to the 
stairwell will be a gallery area. Professors 
from the departments of religion, anthro
pology , classics and philosophy will occupy 
the center and contribute to its inter
disciplinary nature . 

BMC Committee Bans Waterbeds, 
m the event of any fire, the fire 

department must be called by telephone 
at 649-4200. 

The north dorm s, Barclay, and Gum
mere have manual internal alarm sys
tems. When the alarm is pulled, the 
dormitory bells will sou .. d and stu
dents should leave immediately. It should 
not be assumed that it is a prank or 
drill. These alarms do not ring outside 
the building. 

Lloyd and Leeds, which are construc
ted mostly of wood, are equipped with 
tempeTature sensing devices that are 
triggered at 135°F. They a lso have 
manual alarms. Bogart confirmed thr 
reliability of these systems. 

The library vault has an automatic 
sensing system that discharges a chem
ical fire retardant. The rest of library 
as well as the non-residence buildings 
all have manual alarm systems. Bogart 
observed that a great deal of damage 
could occur at night, before ever being 
noticed. 

All dorms are equipped with fire ex
tinguishers in each hall or s uite. These 
are very effective for sma ll non-elec
trical fires . They are checked twice 
a year by· an outside firm and are 
either refilled or replaced. 

The campus is equipped with fire 

hydrants placed in a pattern to cover 
every bui lding. The hydrants are con 
nected to the Haverford Township water 
supply and if they are ever inspected , 
it is by the township, Bogart said. 
He noted that the only buildings on 
campus without adequate fire p rotec
tion are mainter,~ance and security. 

Agrees on Extended Dining Hours 

Prof. Paul Desjardins, one of the plan
ners of the project , observed that these 
)ffices will be somewhat larger than the 
Haverford norm. In restoring the building, 
"we wanted to keep something of th e same 
proportions ," it was designed with. Since 
the ceilings are 10 feet high, a 10 by 10 
office would have been inconsistent. "Much 
of the beauty depends on the proportions, 
the character (of the bui lding) is being re
spected,'' Desjardins said. 

The building is in "Quaker plain sty le" 

Bryn Mawr's residence committee dis
cussed hall jobs , the new dining system , 
and decided to ban waterbeds at it ' s first 
meeting Tuesday evening . 

Due to the high risk of damage, the com
mittee banned waterbeds from the dorms. 
T he weight of the beds and the possibi lity 
of damage to both the buildings a nd personal 
p roperty as a result of leakage were given 
as reasons for the decision. 

T he committee agreed on a cutbac k 
in student employment in a ll dorm s so 
that money could be allotted to student jobs 
in other areas, especially the various 

'Sicilian Gandhi' To Speak 
Danilo Dolci will speak at Haverford 

as a Philips visitor Saturday, Oct. 2, 
on the s ubject of non-violent direct action 
as a politica l tactic, describing his ex
perience as a community organizer and non
violent ac tivist in Sicily. 

Dolci, who has becom e known as "Sicily's 
Gandhi", is we ll known th roughout Italy as 
the chief opponent of the Sicilian Mafia, 
and has by now attracted a world - wide 
fo llowing. Last Ap ril he received the Son
ning Peace Prize in Denmark, awarded in 
a ceremony at th e University of Copenha
gen . 

Dolci has lived since 1954 in one of the 
poorest parts of western Sicily where he 
has struggled to bring employment, school 
ing, and other basic necessities of a decent 
life to thousands of villagers whose govern
ment has s hown little interes t i n them 
literally for centuries . 

Dolci's activities-- for which he has 
been jailed several times -- most recently 
have led to the Italian government's build 
ing a dam , twenty-five years after it was 
promised , to irrigate the land and make a 
livelihood possible for thousands of farm ers 
in western Sicily. His current project is 
the building of a new school in Trappetto, 
near Partinico, which will break with m a ny 
traditional concepts and categories of edu 
cation and provide for a great m easure of 
community involvement a nd community con 
trol. 

Dolci's stop at Haverford is part of a 
whirl-wind two-week Am erican visit in 
which he is speaking at many campuses 
and in the c ity of P hi la de lphia. Its high 
point will be a joint appearance with Joan 
Baez, one of his staunchist supporters 
in the U.S., at Carnegie Hall on Monday 
evening, Oct. 4 (tickets sold out long ago). 

libraries on campus. . f 
Elizabeth Russe ll , assistant dire~tor 0 

career p lanning and placement, said that 
the College ha d spent $35, 000 last year 
to pay students wor king on doors and bells. 

. 1 t er bas1s at which are done on a vo un e 
most schools. 

lo)· "We have a very large student emp · 
- t R 

ment budget which at. the momen 
k " Dean don't necessarily want to cut bac • . 

'd "but 11 Mary Patterson McPherson sai • d 
could take tha t money and put it to~ar 
other student e mployment. . t of 

. . t hich consls s Residence commit ee , w dl st 
all dorm vice presidents , was formebl ~s 
spring to cons ider proposals and pro ; .t 
of residence a t the College. Some 0 1: ' 

concerns this year will be an evalud~uong 
r d ,m of Bryn Mawr ' s new regiona IZe , 

h room drai. system , security, and t e nd 
. f th success a i nc luding eva lua tiOn o e 

futu re of the coed dorms. 
New Dining Hours bv 

greed on · 
New dining hours were a . t effect 

' II go 111° the committee , which WI 

tomorrow: .---
Satur day breakfast 

lunch 

8 to 9 a.m. 0 
11 :30 a.m. to !:3 

Sunday 

p.m. m 
dinner 5:30 to 6:459 p.m. 

kf t 8 to a. · 
continental brea as to !2:30 

br unch 10 a.m(in Haffner 
p.m. 
until 1 p.m.) 

dinner 
Weekdays breakfast 

lunch 

5:30 to 6:45 p.m. 
7:45 to 8:15 ~·.;0 
11 :30 a.m. to . 

p.m. m. 
dinner 5:30 to 6: 45 P· 


